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Mayor Arrogantly Refuses to

Longshoremen Bare
"Call To Action" Plan
In Federation Ranks

Remove Swastika
I.L.A. Local Fights Efforts of Teamster OfFrom Streets
ficials to Steal Its Membership; Dead
SpokesHand of Wm. Green Halts Progressive "ME UND ADOLF" Rival Paper to Voice, "West Coast
man;" I. L. A. Convention Orders Details
Action of Labor In Oregon's Largest
Printed in Official Maritime Federation
Undentified Men Tear Down
City
Emblem of Degenerate
Publication
PORTLAND, May 26.—The Portland Central Labor
Council furthered the split in the West Coast labor move_ ent Monday night by kicking out
Warehousemen's delegates for refusing to allow reactionary Teamster officials
•) steal part of its membership.
The vote was 140 to 110. It was taken on orders from
Tilliam Green, A.F.L. president, whose dead hand was
also responsible for the original decision giving
uptown
Tarehousemen to the Teamsters.

pro.
,

”ris
,

Ruler
With few dissenting votes, the convention of the Pa-

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—
cific Coast I.L.A. went on record ordering that the "Call
Mayor Angelo Rossi's arrogant refusal to remove Hitler's swastika To Action," printed herewith be published in the Voice of
from flag displays on Market street the Federation.
was followed Tuesday by the tearCommenting on the exposure of a group within the
ing down of one of the anti-labor Maritime Federation, seeking to further its own ends, Presemblems from trolley wires at Grant
ident Harry Bridges of the I.L.A. issued a statement asavenue.
Six or eight unidentified men who serting that wide publicity should be given the "Call To
said they were maritime workers, Action."
"Main arguments revealed here,
tore half the flag down with a long
President Bridges said, "Are the
fishing pole.
identical arguments of John P.
Earlier in the day, Mayor Rossi,
"
YOU
'
RE REDS
Frey of the A. F. of L., and the idenadmitted lover of fascism, had "
tical arguments of Joe Ryan and
picked a fight with a delegation of
the reactionary A. F. of L. machine,
union representatives
who demanded the swastikas be removed. FREY SCREAMS it is only fair that the democratically controlled unions of the MariHe told Z. R. Brown, secretary of
time Federation of the Pacific
District Council No. 2 of the Fed.
AT 010 LEADERS Coast should be made aware of the
eration:
situation."
"I will not order those flags reMay 25, 1937.
moved and I think it is very unbe- Good Old Red Baiting From
Voice of The Federation
coming of you to come here with
Typical Red Baiter
122 Golden Gate Avenue
such demands. All nations have
On Tap
San Francisco, California
been invited to the bridge fiesta and
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
it is very bad taste to ask that
CINCINNATI, May 26.— I am enclosing herewith a copy
their flags be removed."
John P. Frey, frantic because of "A Call to Action—To All ProBrown answered that labor "Is
he can't find any good reason gressive Union Men," ordered
going to have something to say
criticize the CIO, launched printed in the Voice of the Federato
about that. Labor is taking more
a gaudy red-baiting attack tion by our 30th Annual District
interest in civic affairs since the
Monday as AFL czars pre- Convention just concluded in Seat(Continued on Page 10)
pared to further the split in tle.

The action came on the heels of
one in Seattle last week,
where Green's splitting orders were
.o obeyed.
BRIDGES NME
A
D
FRAMEUP LOOMS
A franaeup of eight WarehouseLeo looms as the aftermath of a UNOPPOSED TO
riot Monday when thugs taking or,Irs from Teamster officials vioILIA. POSITION
Wed Warehousemen picket lines.
'ie eight were
charged with "in- Meehan, Too, Has No
One
citing a riot" after Al Spina, proRunning Against
ssional boxer, was pulled from a
Him
.ivieier and Frank truck. Spina was
, .kilAg the truck through the picket
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—The
20,000 members of the International
In Seattle, Teamster officials
are Longshoremens' Association, Pa.ider court order to show
cause cific Coast district, started voting
Why they
ahould not be restrained Tuesday for officers,
oni violating the National Labor
Harry Bridges, district president
Relations Act,
for the past year, is unopposed, no
The officials, led by Dave
Beck, one having been nominated at the
.cearnster czar, have been using convention to run
against him. So
,-very kind of thuggery to force
is Matt Meehan of Seattle, district
.larehousernen
employed by the secretary.
Bemis Bag Company into the TeamRoy Donnelly, 38-82, San Pedro,
ers' Union.
and George Clark, 38-12, Seattle,
are running for the position of first
vice-president, a new office.
Charles Peabody and Cliff ThursMu REQUESTS
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—
ton, 38-78, Portland, were both nomhinted for president, but declined Representatives of I.L.A. 38-79 this
week defeated efforts by reactionto run.
W1
11
aries to keep Father O'Flanagan,
famed Irish priest-orator, from
speaking Thursday night in behalf
ALL PRIVILEGES
of medical aid for Spain.
The reactionaries, headed by
The San Francisco Union Label
Letter to Sailors' Union Is section
leading Italian Fascist Catholics,
and Ladies' Auxiliary are
put the heat on managers of
Sent Asking Status of
jointly sponsoring a dance which
Eagles' Hall, 273 Golden Gate AveMen
will be held at Serbian Hall, 225
nue, where Father O'Flanagan is to
NEW YORK, May 26.— Valencia street on the night of speak. The idea was to keep the
Saturday, June 5th. Admission is
people of San Francisco from learnhiPPing privileges accorded
.Vest Coast unlicensed men 40c which includes a beautiful radio ing the truth about Spain.
on the East Coast will be as a door prize.
But representatives of the I.L.A.
7ithdrawn, the
The auxiliary members are the informed the managers of the hall
district cornInittee of the National Mari- wives of San Francisco trade union- that longshoremen would never use
tine Union has decided, un- ists and they cordially invite the the hall again if Father O'Flanagan
less discrimination against wives and relatives of all other were refused access.
ast Caast men on the West union men to join them in demand- And that fixed that.
ing the union label, the shop card
Father O'Flanagan will speak.
joast is stopped.
and the button.
In a letter to Harry
Lundeberg,
Meetings are held the second and
cretary of the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific,
fourth Wednesday of the month at
the district committee
8 p. m. at 225 Valencia street where
Iked that the
matter be brought
before the SUP membership for in addition to the business meeting
monthly socials are always most enonsideration.
It was tabled at
SAN FRANCISCO, MAY 27.—
joyable.
1donday night's
meeting.
Will the gentleman who has strike
The letter:
clearances belonging to F. 0. LaMay 21, 1937.
Salle, member of the Dishwashers'
I*. H. Lundeberg, ISec'y,
SUP,
Union, please return them to him
Clay St., San Francisco, Cal.
1274 O'Farrell street, San Franat
near Sir and Brother:
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—Tom
cisco?
At a meeting held
by the District Mooney was taken to the county
LaSalle, member of Local 110 of
Co
mmittee of the National Marl- hospital Monday suffering from
Miscellaneous Culinary Employthe
me Union of
America, numerous stomach ulcers, the result of the
ees, had clearances issued by the
co mmunications
bad
food
he
has
had
to
eat
for
21
were read and
Marine Cooks and ILA in San
'any cases were cited, purporting years.
Francisco for the 1934 strike, and
-0 show that
Mooney
has
never
been
allowed
East Coast men carryfrom the ISU and ILA in Portland.
ing East Coast books were
being to have the special food he needs.
He -worked at 84 Embarcadero durHe
was
removed
to
the
hospital
on
18crinlinated against with respect
to
1934.
ing
shipping privileges, etc., on the order of the State Supreme Court
*Test Coast.
Maritime union dispatchers should
from the county jail, where he has
You will note, that in our instruc- been for nearly two years awaiting be on the watch for these cleartons to all delegates and
ances and see that they are preagents the result of his hearing before the
sented by their owner.
Supreme Court.
(Continued on Page 6)

Italian Fascists
Try To Prevent
Priest's Speech

REPORT ON

Dance Is Slated
By Labor Ladies

Strike Clearance
Cards Missing

Mooney Goes To
Hospital in S. F.

re-

PO'

the labor movement.

Frey, head of the A.F.L. Metal
Trades Council, did what all fakers
do—resorted to charges of "communism" because he was afraid to
reveal his real motives.
He said that:
1. The C.I.O. "is sleeping in
the same bed with the Communist Party."
2. The Communists "have such
a firm grip on the C.1.0. that
John L. Lewis and his associates
can't remove them."
3. He has a list of 60 C.1.0. organizers who are "reds."
Charles P. Howard, president of
the International Typographical
Union and secretary of the C.I.O.,
commented that "Those whom the
gods would destroy, they not only
make mad, but make them see
(Continued on Page 10)

to this matter, I am
Fraternally yours,
MATT MEEHAN, Sec'y-Treas.
Pacific Coast District ILA.
(Seal)
San Francisco, April 6, 1937.
A CALL TO ACTION
To All Progressive Union Men:
"The time has come when the
membership of the Maritime Fedmake permanent the split in the
oration had better wake up to the
fact that all is not roses in the Federation, The membership must have
realized by now that if the mudslinging and phoney policies employed by the Communist Party
stooges is allowed to go on unchal(Continued on Page 4)

LEADERS
OF

DEMAND

PROBE

OF BRUTALITY

NEWSBOYS

OUT

ON

STRIKE

Faustino Ortiz Treated In
Publishers Flatly Refuse To
Cruel Manner By
Negotiate With Boys
Officers
After Promise
OAKLAND, May 26.—Union labor
is demanding punishment of several
deputy sheriffs for the kidnaping
and brutal beating of Faustino Ortiz, 32-year-old organizer for the
Cannery Workers' Union.
Ortiz was kidnaped in Hayward
May 16, hurried to the Alameda
county skyscraper jail in Oakland,
beaten for several hours, then taken
to Pleasanton and finally to Livermore to keep his friends from finding him, He was finally turned
loose May 18, his back a mass of
bruises. .
Leader of the gang that kidnaped
(Continued on Page 10).

ASKING OPINION

ON WEST COAST

Oakland Local No. 335 of the
Newsboys Union is on strike.
After submitting demands to the

Expect Overwhelming
Vote To Affiliate With
Lewis Group

Reasons for Forming New
N.M.U. Are Outlined
In Letter

14-Day Referendum Already Under Way
Among Men On Deck; Lundeberg RecCRIMPS ON RUN
ommends That Sailors Join Progressive
Organization of Labor Men

Full Support Pledged To
Federation By New
Group

NEW YORK, May 26.—
(Special to the VOICE)—
The National Maritime Union has asked the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific
and all affiliated unions to
take an official stand on recognition of the NMU.
In a formal communication
sent to all district councils
and all unions of the Federation, the NMU requests thic
Vacific Coast unions to make
known their opinion on a
National Unity Convention.

The communication, signed by
Frederick Myers, chairman of the
Atlantic and Gulf District Committee of the NMU, explains the reasons why the NMU was formed and
requests that the National Unity
Convention be called as soon as
possible.
The coinmunication follows:
To all District Councils of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific; all branches of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific; Marine
(Continued on Page 6)

S. F.Pickets Free;
Had No Horses
Thanking you for your attention

OAKLAND LOCAL
UNION

EASTERN COAST

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26'.—
Charges against twelve W. P. A.
pickets in the S. F. Police Court
were dismissed May 21st when
Judge Dunn had to admit the complaint was faulty, it was announced
today by the International Labor
Defense conducting the defense of
all W.P.A. pickets arrested during
the recent strike in S. F.
After the jury had been selected
and two officers had testified
against the defendants, Attorney
Anderson discovered the complaint
actually charged the defendants
with:
"Refusal to move an animal or
vehicle at command of an officer."
In as much as the testimony of
the police officers failed to show
that the pickets were provided with
either animals or vehicles, Judge
Dunn dismissed the cases.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—The membership of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific started voting Tuesday noon
in a coastwise ballot on whether the union shall return to
the I.S.U. or join the C.I.O.
The motion to hold the two weeks' referendum was
passed Monday night at the S.U.P. headquarters meeting,
when Harry Lundeberg, secretary, recommended a vote
for C.I.O.
4.. An overwhelming endorsement
of Lunde berg's recommendation for
affiliation with the -progressive CIO
BLAND BILL
was expected, inasmuch as the Ivan
Hunter gang at the top of the ISU
has shown itself incapable of allowHEARINGS ON
ing iank arut.fila,unions to operate.
CONFERS WITH LEWIS
Lundeberg told the meeting that
BEFORE HOUSE he has talked with John L. Lewis,
head of the CIO, and that Lewis
assured
him the SUP will have the
Pleasure
Express
Employers
inside track on getting the first
At Destructive Bill In
charter for unlicensed men.
Cap_itol
_
Meanwhile, the National MariWASHINGTON, D. C., May 26.— time Union sent a communication
Hearings started yesterday before to all locals of West Coast unions
the House Merchant Marine and explaining the reasons for its aban,
Fisheries Committee on the Bland donmen,t of the ISU, and calling for
Bill, drawn up under the super- a National Unity convention of
vision of employers to destroy all East and West Coast unions as soon
as possible to effect permanent
maritime unions,
Mervyn Rathborne, president of rank and file organization and conthe ARTA, was present to repre- sider CIO affiliation.
District Council No. 2 of the Fedsent District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific eration re-affirmed its support of
in attempting to kill the bill. R. the NMU Tuesday night by an overEmerson represented the National whelrning vote, only two delegates
voting against the motion.
Maritime Union.
The SUP vote is seen as the first
Employers were well represented,
(Continued on Page 4)
too. William S. Culbertson, Washington representative of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
opened the hearings with statements that San Francisco "lost" HOTEL STRIKE
$294,000,000 during the recent strike.
J. W. Howell, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, sent a telegram to Congressman Bland, author of the bill, declaring that San
TO BRING PEACE
Francisco employers are giving full
support to the bill.

Neither Culbertson nor Howell
mentioned the causes of the strike,
instead arguing that all maritime
unions ought to be hog-tied and that
Congress should pass the Bland bill.
The bill would bring all maritime
workers under provisions of the
Railway Labor Act, outlawing
strikes, outlawing the Maritime
Federation, and effectively empowIMPOSTORS
ering employers to lower wages to
May 26, 1937,
any figure they want,
Jim O'Neil,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
M.C.&
Dear Sir and Brother:
At the last regular meeting of
the San Francisco Bay Area DisSAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—The
trict Council No. 2, held on May
Fish Company's ship Glacier,
Union
18th, 1937, the following statement
from Z. R. Brown, Secretary of now headed for Alaska, has in her
District Council No. 2, was ordered crew two former officials of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards.
published in the Voice:
They are John Edwards and Bert
"If there is anyone collecting
money under credentials from the O'Brien, both former patrolmen for
District Council from anyone the M.C.&S. O'Brien is also a
running up any bill during the member of the port committee.

S.Leaders
Sail f o r Alaska

publishers this week the newsboys
were informed that they would be
granted a meeting to conduct nego- recent strike, that he is doing
I.S.U. TRIMMED
tiations on Thursday. Tuesday so under false credentials and all
NEW YORK (FP).—Following a
they were informed that the. pub- unions are to be warned."
Will you kindly see that this series of strikes and counterlishers were cutting out all bonuses
and that negotiations would not be statement is published in the next strikes by the Intl. Seamen's Union
and the new Natl. Maritime Union
Issue of the Voice.
considered.
against the Eastern Steamship
Fraternally,
The newsboys promptly struck
Lines in a fight for recognition, the
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
and proceeded to picket the OakN.M.U. won reinstatement of their
DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2.
land Tribune and- the Oakland EnZ. R. BROWN, men and passes for their delegates
quirer. They are affiliated with the
Secretary, to board the company's ships.
C.I.O.

Stubborn Employers Flatly
Balk Reasonable
Demands
The strike of 350 workers
in 16 large San Francisco hotels neared the 30-day mark
this week with all six unions
determined to carry on their
struggle for collective bargaining rights, decent wages
and working conditions.
of hotel operators to
stampede the strikers into accepting a woefully one-sided settlement
in order to have the hotels reopened for the Golden Gate Fiesta
found the workers too alert to fall
for such bait.
On the other hand, the strikers
went to all possible lengths to
bring about a fair agreement in
time for the Fiesta.
LAST MINUTE MOVE
In a last minute move, the strikere voted at their daily meeting
Monday to heed the plea of Mayor
Angelo J. Rossi that another at.
tempt be made to reach a settlemeat, They called on the mayor,
the joint executive board of the
strikers, the spokesmen for the ho.
tel owners, the representatives of
the San Francisco Labor Council
and the representatives of federal
and state labor bureaus to arrange
(Continued on Page 5)

Page Two

VOICE of the FEDERATION

A REAL PAL
S. S. Point Palmas,

Union
Meetings

ARTICLE XI.

San Pedro, Calif.,
May 16, 1937.
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Editor:
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
On the recent trip of the S. S.
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hail, Labor Temple, Point Palmas to the gulf ports
eight members of the crew were
lath and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and unfortunate enough to be thrown
4th Mondays of each month: 8 in jail in Panama City, Fla. The
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple. charges placed against these men
May 17, 1937
San Francisco, Calif.,
San Francisco, Calif.,
Peter. Issak, President.
were preposterous and when the
Mobile, Ala.
May 21, 1937.
San Francisco,
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
Voice of the Federation,
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y. authorities were brought to their The Editor,
Editor, Voice of the Fedreation.
May 22, 1937.
San Francisco, Calif.,
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.
senses by the actions of the crew The Voice of the Federation
Dear Editor:
Editor, the Voice:
Attn. Mr. J. O'Neil, Acting Editor.
aboard the charges were reduced
At a recent joint meeting in the
A dangerous sentiment is growLet us, all maritime workers, get Dear Sir and Brother:
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, from murder to common drunk. The
Port of Mobile, the question of the ing among some of the seamen in down on our bended knee.
We talk about the different shipOilers, Watertenders e. Wipers'
delegates did everything in their fink book was brought up, and dis- egards to accepting the proposals
Let us offer up to the gods our ping companies establishing and
Assoc iation.
J. E. Ferguson, atecretary — power and more to get the eight cussed pro and con. An explanation agreed to by the I.S.U. Executive heartfelt .and humble thanks. Let maintaining a "Black-Book" putting
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial freed but at every turn they were was made how the East Coast men Board. The sentiment seems to be us render up our reverent grati- men on their "Blacklist" and disSt., TeL DOuglas 5650, San Fran- met with a blank refusal to help. took the book for the purpose of that in as much as the board has tude that we should be so blessed
criminating against them unfairly.
Port Arthur, Texas.
Jim O'Neil, Acting Editor,
CifiCO, Calif.
Finally the ship reached New Or- going aboard the ships to chase off agreed to grant practically all the with the patronage of that gigantic Here on the waterfront of San The Editor, Voice of the
Voice of the Federation,
J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at leans and the Port Captain's aid the finks
and organize them rank things that we have been fighting brain, that scintillating genius, that Francisco there is a so-called Union
Federation
6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
San Francisco, Calif.
•
was enlisted. He worked like a and file. With the capitulation of all for—that we should accept. Theo- intellectual giant, J. Johannessen, that seems to have established the Dear Sir:
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Dear Sir and Bro.:
Trojan
giving
all
his
time
and
the
major
steamship
companies
on
the
retically
of
course this is correct. who has at last set us on the same principles • and are discrimiGus Hoebenberg, Agent—ThursAt the May 14th regular memberAfter the grand battle put up on
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside company's demanding that the Atlantic Coast proves that this was But let us look a little further into right path to achieve National Un- nating against Union men and men
ship meeting of Local 6 of
which
the
Gulf
Coast,
in
Atlantic
&
St, Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. ageut in Panama City arrange the the only way left open. The East the setup.
ity, and to build up our maritime who would be good Union men if I
myself was a small aid from the. American Radio Telegraphists' AsB. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues, release of the jailed men. It was Coast men, to consolidate their
Is there any among us who be- unions into the most powerful bul- given the opportunity.
start,
I will not say "finish" be- sociation, the enclosed resoluti
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St., only through his determination that gains, and build a strong rank and lieve that Ivan
Hunter is granting wark against the encroachments of
We refer to the officials of the cause we are not finished yet. The expressing support of the East an.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
the men were released in time to file movement, was forced to follow these things for the sake of unity the rapacious array of shipowning Ship's Clerks Association.
tremendous stride ahead and the Gulf Coasts National Maritime
Orleans.
this line of strategy. The SS Halsey or that he is moved by his good finance capital ever to have been
Before and after the recent strike, more and more increasing power of ion was unanimously endorsed.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern— join the ship in New
We, the undersigned, wish to left Mobile after the strike with heartedness to hand back the Sai- recorded upon the scrolls of Labor in company of other Union men, we
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nutiana
We would appreciate if you
the Maritime Union on this coast.
take this opportunity through your two rank and file men. These men, lor's charter, to do away with the history.
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
sat in the dispatching hall of the I of course could not again accept would publish this resolution
.1. R. Davis, Agent-3151
/
2 Heron columns to express our sincere by organizing, have made it about phony constitution, etc., and to canAt Long Last! Oh, Manna in Ship's Clerks Assn. with a permit to
the Voice of the Federation.
St., Aberdeen, Wash.
thanks to him and also to ask the 98% rank and file. I ask what would cel per capita? No brothers; Hun- the Wilderness! Oh, Champion of work and day after day, instead of the rule of the phoneys.
Fraternally yours,
National
Maritime
I
read
all
the
crews of all Swayne & Hoyt ships be the status of this ship if these ter is making this move for the all the Oppressed!
dispatching men who had had preSay & River Bargemen
RADIO TELEGRAAMERICAN
paper that expresses
to give him as much co-operation militant rank and filers refused to benefit of HUNTER. Why? BeLocal 38-101, I. L. A.
At least that's the whole sub- vious experience, new permits were Federation's
ASSOCIATION, No.
PHISTS
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays as possible when in New Orleans. accept the fink book? If they would cause the East Coast unions have stance of the inimitable polemic handed out and men were dispatch- mine and my union , brothers'
T. J. VAN ERMEN,
opinion, but I also like to know
each Month, 10 A. M„ 32 Clay Si If ever a man deserved a break he have listened to those who attempt- pulled out of the I.S.U. and this is Johannessen wrote for last week's ed that the
Secretar
different companies
Chas. Delaney, President and certainly does for the unlicensed ed to disrupt the policy
what
is
going
on
amongst
our
eneof accept- the thing that is making Hunter VOICE; that dynamic diatribe had "sent up."
Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
mies and I read in their paper this:
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr. men can be sure they have one ing the fink book on the East Coast? move in order to have his Pie Card. against (1) The National Maritime
A RESOLUTION
NOBLES GET JOBS
friends who is 100 per cent behind Today aboard this ship would be He is even willing to dump his Union; (2) The proposed National
REJOIN THE ISU
1904.
Who do you think the companies
WHEREAS:
The rank and f
us of the west coast.
all finks, paying dues to the phon- old bed-fellow Scharrenberg in or- unity convention (leading to affilia"First of all there is general de- seamen on
sent up? You are right! The
East
and Gulf coasts
the
Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Yours truly,
ies. The crew now pays clues to the der to save his own finky hide.
tion of the maritime unions to the "Nobles" —gu ar ds that fought sire that the next negotiated agree- have carried on a heroic strug.
Regular Meetings--2nd and 4th
National Maritime Union. Other
So naturally Hunter moves to get C.I.O. on a National scale); (3) The against the '34 striking
JAMES TORNEY, 82.
Longshore- ments with ship owners should be against terrific odds in their fight
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. Me
ships were brought into line the the West Coast Unions back to the "Voice of the Federation:" (4) The
JACK
BRENNAN,
MFOW
626.
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
men, we have their names. They universal for the East and West. against their reactionary officie same way, and as soon as the crews fold. A nice trap. ARE WE GO- Communists, collectively and indiJOE F. DADELA, MFOW 259.
Every 3 months, Social Night.
also sent up a man who is sport- One national agreement will put an and
are organized enough, they march ING TO FALL INTO IT? We must vidually; (5) The East Coast rank ing
Night.
FRANCIS NELSON, MCR 402.
a Stockton Vigilante card, we end to the misunderstanding, the
WHEREAS: The A. F. of T
Mrs. M. Eastman, President,
up and turn in their fink books for not fall into it.
JAMES W. THORP, MFOW 56.
and file hiring halls; (6) The lead- have his name too. Another of the constant friction and heated con- Executive Council refused to a".
Mrs. It. Jones, Secretary.
SUPPORT NEW UNION
LAWRENCE CHUN, TC-MFOW. a certificate.
ership of the East Coast rank and "Favored Few" scabbed during the troversy over the interpretation of them in holding a democratic elecMrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.
EXONERATED
Some of our west coast brothers file seamen (may they and their '34 strike, has admitted it and say many sectional agreements with
JOHN GRIFFITH ,Tc-mirow.
tion after the membership had At this meeting a motion was contend that the National Union children be cursed even unto the he will
W. A. BAKER, MFOW 155.
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
do so again in event of a different methods of enforcement pudiated their reactionary officials,
carried without a dissenting vote consists of only the district com- third generation!): (7) The oneand different dates of expiration. and
Association, No. 97
G. C. MOORE, MFOW.
future strike.
that all East Coast men who had mittee, and that the rank and file time Marine Workers' Industrial
Meets every Thursday, 8:00
Longshoremen fought to gain un- Consequently, there are increasingWHEREAS: Their struggle for
P. M. Room "13" Ferry Bldg. S. F
accepted the fink book, prior to are not there. DOES IVAN HUN- Union (out of existence for night ion
conditions for the clerks, in ly hopeful signs that this union will democracy against their offici•
C. D. Bentley, President.
March 25, for the purpose as above TER BELIEVE THIS? No broth- onto three years); (8) The East fact we
think that the Longshore- again become an integral part of and their struggle for higher wages
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treasstated would be completely exoner- ers, Hunter does not believe this Coast paper, the "PILOT:" (9) The men made the
urer and Business Manager.
Ship Clerk's Assn, in the NU."
and better conditions against t *
ated and should not be discrimin- to be true. Otherwise would Hunt- East Coast membership; (10) Joe San
.1. Pugh, Vice-President.
"You are tooting right in that shipowners in the recent strike he
Francisco. How are they reTrustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. L
ated against. Present at this meet- er be so KIND to us? I say no.
Curran; (11) The Soviet Union; paid? By being allowed to work Mr. Scharrenberg and Ivan Hunter, their ranks badly shattered, and
Morrison, B. R. Malone.
ing were the crew of three West
The only logical thing for us to (12) The Sun; (13) The Moon; (14) alongside of. men who during the but I don't think you will be in it,
REAL BUDDIES
Coast ships, the Helen Whittier, do is to pledge full support to the The Stars; (15) The whole Uni- strike were
fighting to break up because that is what you have been
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
WHEREAS: Despite their weakJacob Luckenbach and a Point new union HO that they may win verse; (16) Or anything else the all the
chances of union men to en- fighting against for years, that is ened condition, they came unflin s
Association of the Pacific
ship,
in the elections. And secondly we gentle reader might think of.
too big for you to handle anyway. ingly to the aid of the A.R.T.A, IA
joy union conditions.
at
6:30
P.
M.,
et
80
Thursdays
If this is the attitude of the West should DELAY ANY ACCEPTWE DON'T NEED IT
Commercial Street.
"Finally there are indications that the recent I.M.M. strike, there
We would welcome the chance to
Coast men who have learned the ANCE OF THE PROPOSALS
E. F. Burke, Secretary-TreasOF COURSE we don't need any clean up the whole situation as it the membership of the Sailors' enabling the A.R.T.A. to win a conurer.
situation on the East Coast, it is GRANTED BY THE I.S.U. until af- National Maritime Union, in order now exists and put
union men on a Union of the Pacific is becoming tract with the most powerful shi
Agent, 110
Jack
Connors,
my opinion that the policy adopted ter the National Labor Relations to force the National Labor Rela- union job instead
Union
of giving pref- resentful of constantly attempted ping operators in the United State'
Cherry St., Seattle.
on the Coast in regards to the fink Board elections are finished and tions Board to take a vote of the erence
J. O'Conner. Agent 5121
/
2 S
dictation by a certain element."
to "Nobles" and scabs.
which all previous strikes conductbook is not the majority. According the question of who represents the East Coast on whether they want to
Beacon Street, San Pedro.
(for obvious reasons this letter
by the A.R.T.A. had failed to a
DISCORD
ed
APPARENT
McCourt,
Agent,
127
W.
Wm.
to the policy of the Coast these Seamen is settled once and for all. follow Hunter, Scharrenberg & Co. must remain
unsigned, as is the
Some discord between the lead- complish, and
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
men have played a leading role by
After this election we 011 the any longer. Let us put our faith custom, however, the authors are
ers on the Pacific is apparent.
WHEREAS: These same rar
their militant organization, and west coast will be in a position to in Bill Green and our unions in the known to the
editor. Their jobs
Sailors' Union of the Pacific)
You brothers on the Pacific, after and file seamen who enabled the
have forced most of the steamship decide just what our next step will laps of Scharrenberg and the ship- would be
(Headquarters, S. F.)
jeopardized by publica- a long and bitter fight have built A.R.T.A. to win their strike again
companies
to recognize the rank be. If it is a National Union either owners. Aren't we loyal Ameri- tion of their identity.--Ed.
Office Phone KEarny 2228
Note.) up a. union more powerful than the I.M.M. have since been forced!
and file are still considered finks. in the C.I.O. or the I.S.U. the rank cans?
Dispatcher
KEarny 2229
to formulate a new union, known
most organizations.
I would ask those who voted on the and file can decide that.
Let us trust the genius of JohanMATE RECUPERATES
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
as
the National Maritime Unto
Don't let any leaders in their
motion (all men with fink books
T. E. BYERS, !lessen and his friends. If some
(Same date & time for branches.
Harry Halverson ham, been here hunger for power make a break in which is distinct from the I,S.U.,
District Committee meets upon
are finks) if they understood thorS.U.P. 3824. seamen can't see that Hunter's out- for some time now. Was mate on
grant
your ranks, that will take years and because of injunctions
call of Chairman.
oughly the situation that confrontfit aee really sincere labor leaders, the Willapa. Is going master as
elected
I
democratically
their
against
Harry Lundeberg Secretaryyears to mend. If your leaders can
ed the East Coast seamen or were
then the Devil with them: Johann- soon as he gets out. Good hick,
offi
repudiated
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F,
their
officials
by
not
harmony,
work in
remove them
they led to vote this way by the
May 19, 1937.
essen & Co. will surely lead us out Captain!
P. B. Gill, Agent., 88 Seneca St.,
ials,
therefore
be
it
as speedily as possible and elect
Seattle.
shouting of some super-militant Mrs, Mildred Duda, Secretary,
of the morass: perhaps by some oh.
15,.0010.1
RESOLVED: That Local No.
El
men that can. We have had enough
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West 411111MOMOMMONSIIIMPlir
meetings
where
at
the
this
policy
I.L.A.
Ladies'
Auxiliary
No. 4.
scare, roundabout path, but to a
AllianCAM4141111211
of the A.R.T.A. go on record a
Burnside, Portland.
now;"
or
of
"Fifteen
distatorship,
we
hundred
seamen
don't
want
it
rewas adopted? I have the opinion
Labor Temple,
proper understanding.
the
H. Christofferson, Agent, 208
endorsed the N.M.U. at the very peated; don't let any personal pledging its fullest support to
of many West Coast men in this
Portland, Ore.
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
We can dispose of all the ques- first meeting:" or "The whole East friendship dictate your actions.
National Maritime Union.
Issue. When the East Coast situ- Dear Sister Duda,:
Honolulu — Max Weiabarth,
tions Mr. Johannessen raises in
KEEP PHONEYS OUT
Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ation is clarified to them they state
We wish to thank j,rou for your r egard to Moscow, the Commun- Coast LSAT. Firemen's Union, by
RECOGNIZE UNION
coastwide vote, have joined the
Never let the phoneys get a
ABERDEEN—
that the facts concerning the fink letter of May 2nd, enclosing cheek ists, the
Soviet
Union
and
Bill
DURHAM.
N. C. (FP).—Liggett
N.M.U.;"
or
finger
in
"Already
steamship
our organization. If you
Meeting—Monday nights at 3151,e
book was not thoroughly understood in the amount of $5.00, which we Schneiderman in
almost one word: company after company have rec- brothers on the Pacific are giving & Myers has recognized the 'rob&
ID. Heron St,
Ship Sealers and Painters
by the men on the Coast. They now have deposited to the account of "It's
all for the cause of good, red- ognized the N.M.U. as the bargain- way to disruption we on the Atlan- co Workers Intl. Union as bargainJohn Davis, Agent, 8151
/
2 East
I. L. A. Local 38-91
stand in back of our policy on the the Modesto Defense Fund. At- blooded,
Heron St.
100 per cent American- ing agency of the rank and file— tic are doomed to fail and we, al- ing agency for employes eligihl
220 Harbor Blvd.
East Coast 100%.
tached please find official receipt ism!" We don't
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
Manuel Sonora, President
want no damned with excellent prospects of forcing though making great progress, have for union membership at its DurPro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouvfor same.
FERGUSON QUERIED
Martin A. Saudate, Secretary
foreign agitators tellirg US what them all into line soon:" or "Dis- still long ways to go
er, B. 0,
and We need hens, N. C., and Richmond, Va.
I shipped a good rank and filer
We wish to thank you for your to do! We're loyal
citizens!
trict
your
support towards the goal of a plants. The contract does not cat
Council No, 2 of the Federawith all clearance who had turned suggestion regarding the publishInternational Longshoremen's
JO DIDN'T MENTION IT
for the closed shop or union label,
tion,
at
San
Francisco,
National
as
well
Maritime Federation.
as
in a fink book for a certificate ing of a notice in every issue of
Ship Scalers and Painters
Assn., Local 35-79, San Francisco
the
Let us go ahead in harmony, and but is regarded as an importan
West Coast Firemen and Cooks
And Johanneesen certainly should
I. L. A. Local 38-100
aboard the Point Clear. The crew the "Voice" listing the addresses
First and Third Mondays of the
Clay
Unions
have
32
Street
eptiorsed
unthe
new
don't
let any small discord mar our step forward.
know
who
pulled
the
strings
the
Auditorium.
for
month, Scottish Rite
did not want to accept him because to where contributions can be sent
San Francisco, Calif.
ion:" or "The C.1.0. will accept the unity; iron out all differences withHenry Schmidt, President
liquidation
of
the
old
M.W.I.U.,
aftof
the
to
policy
adopted
the
on
the
Coast,
Modesto Defense Fund and
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,
James Kennedy, Vice-President
I sent the following wire to Fergus- the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense er every branch of that organiza- affiliation of the new organization out hurting anybody'. feelings and
10 A. M.
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
tion VOTED to accept the National as soon as a National Unity Con- above all don't let the union get out
Pete Garcia, Business Agent
on for a clearification: Are Eaet Committee.
Al McCurdy. Recording Sec'y.
Committee's recommendation of vention is held to endorse the of the hands of the membership.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Coast men who exchange fink books
Fraternally yours,
UNION MADE GOODS
move:" etc., etc.
Yours for unity and harmony,
February, 1935.
Jack Creary, Business Agent
The First We Offer
for certificates cleared on West
MARITIME FEDERATION OF
The Best We Rave
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
BOO, BOO, THE REDS
Fraternally,
But we have almost missed the
Coast ships." I received the followTHE
PACIFIC
COAST.
National Organization, Master,
Line 6. Levee Workers Union,
No damned Reds can fool us!
FRED HOLTZ13ERG,
main point; that the National Mariing answer: "Policy on Coast in reF. M. KELLEY,
I. L. A. Local 38-135
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, 8. P.
WE know what we're doing!
MFOWW of A & 0, No. 6.
Secretary-Treasurer. time Union only exists by virtue of
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, gards to men who have accepted
Or do we?
a bureaucratic decision of the
9 Main Rt.
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple, fink books unchanged" signed FerIMF
Fraternally, •
Patronize Our Advertisers
Board of Trustees.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
guson. If this man couldn't sail on
Walter Doh, President
Capt. 0, E. Rolstad, SecretaryW. T. BRUNN,
Vulgar partisans will sneer, "65
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent a West Coast ship a fink? Does a
Treasurer.
and Financial Secretary
S.U.P. 3649.
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
Per cent of the East Coasters have
fink organize a ship for strike acRepresentatives
already
pledged
support,
Since
with
1900
thoution
and
force
the
reccompany
to
Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
sands more 'following suit even
ognize the rank and file? Does a
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Scalers, Dry Dock, MiscelCapt. Ludwig OettIng, 303 Henry Ship
for
the
do
time
in
jail
fighting
fink
laneous Waterfront Workers
106 E. Weber
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cause of labor? Will a. contingent of
Union, I. L. A. Local
STOCKTON
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San Francisco
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Emil Clark, President
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Will
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Seamen's Cases
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
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870 Market Street,San Francisco
85 Clay Street
Seattle, Washington
ing rain to protest the fink book?
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• A. M,-6P. M.
Warren Denton, President
I ask those few super-militant
BAR—WINE—nmrat
SERVICE STATION
SAN FRANCISCO—
who wouldn't know a piece of conMeeting-2nd and 4th WednesCalifornia
days of each month at California Ladies Auxiliary No, 7, I. L. A., structive trade-union strategy if he
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Oakland
Hall,
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Attorney
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100% Union Shop
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of every month.
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Seamen's Cases a Specialty
enough
come
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of
the
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Mrs. P. .1. Aquiline, President,
041111.114111W1
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month.
of every
Mr. 1, !taker. Treasurer.
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militant fight of the East and West
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together
defeated
that
Watchmen &
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Formerly
733-735
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Crockett
Coast
book.
Not
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just the East
Miscellaneous Waterfront
Dental Office
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Fred E. Daniels, Prop.
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Meetings every Tuesday, 811 combined. To realize
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.
Attorney for Pacific Coast MaOS Clay St.
strike is over and we have already
WHAT YOU LIKE
State St.
rino
Firemen.,
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Watertend"Good
Service
for
the
Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.
taken our first step in the formation
Phil Taylor, President.
TO EAT and DRINK
ers and Wipers' Association.
Membership"
Prete, W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres., G.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer,
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3860
of
a National Maritime Union of
Sinclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;
W. Bass, Vice-President.
San Francisco, Calif.
America.
Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.
1639 LINCOLN
FINE ITALIAN
Brown.
The sooner that we can call a
Aubrey
Richard
Alameda, Calif.
MEALS
International Longshoremen's
National Convention to iron out
Maritime Officers Women's
Assn., Local No. 38-92
all these differences and form a
Mechanical Work 100% Union
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Auxiliary
P. 0. Box 177, Rayeiond, Wash. national policy that can be acceptA Real Friend of ,he I. L. A.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Regular meetings let and 3rd
will
Favorites for Good Food
OPTOMETRIST
Executive Board every Tuesday, ed by all seamen, the sooner
Frtdays of each month at 8 P. In.,
Bush and Montgomery Streets
our objective be attained; A NatEyes Examined, Glasses Very
Masters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9 7:30 p.m,
ROOMS — BUFFET
DOuglas 4823
Meetings to take place at Cen• onal Maritime Federation of AmerReasonable, Broken Lenses Dup.
Main
Mrs. Jean Terlin, President. tral Labor Temale Bldg.
ica. The affiliation to the C.I.O.
Attorneys for Warehousemen's
Opposite Encinal Terminal
F. 0. Blesinger, President,
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Dispatcher.
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(From the Constitution of the Maritime..
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

San Francisco

GOOD BOY, OWEN

THUMBS DOWN ON I.S.U. NONSENSE TO END ALL
NONSENSE

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.

FAIR PROTEST

A.R.T.A. BACKS N.M.U.

FIGHT THE PHONIES

INial

NCI IOU.......U.1111,ri

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.
Transportation Workers'
Union
Monday, 8:00 P.M.
PWS Cannery Workers'
No. 20163
Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.
Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
Hotel, Restaurant and
Bartenders Union No. 727
Friday, 2:00 P. M.
!Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112
! Friday, 8:00 P. M.
CR and PWS Fishermen's
Union
Saturday, 8:00 P. M.

CONTRIBUTION

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST L.A.
SCALERS

•

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

a

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

STOCKTON

PORTLAND, ORE.

CROCKETT

SEATTLE, WASH,

MURPHY'S
- Wine - Liquors
11 Beer885
LORING

Professional Directory, S. F.

ALAMEDA

-

ITALIAN HOTEL 4

OAKLAND

asuman,

Northwest

746 LORING
Crockett

M.S. ROSE'S
U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE
EATS
DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

ROYAL CAFE
1402 Park St.
'36 Strike Supporter '37

g110

MARTY'S

Ei

i

at Miner.;

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR
MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California

DR. MILES E. WALTON

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Golden West Hotel
46 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California

Jensen's Buffet

GLADSTEIN 41 GROSSMAN

Dr. Walter Hall, O.D.

pt.

Official Dentists
I. L. A. 38-44
I. L. A., 38-100

:3..821 Market St, nr. Fourth
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MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET
706 2nd AVE., Crockett

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST
Sutter 2188
807 Flood Building

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law

S. T. HOGEVOLL

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA
1532 Buena Vista Ave.

JACK MILLER

E&B
SANDWICH SHOP

1041 Market

689 Mills Bldg.

1

i

RUSS HOUSE

2 E. Weber Avenue
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.ckets To Continue Before
His Hand Picked
Stands

,..ABOR BUSTER
.2.R.ank and File Being
Badly Mislead In
Union
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COUNTY KILLINGS ARE BARED • COAST ACTION

RISE OF MILK

Voice Editor Sunbmits Proof of Willingness
To Co-Operate; Paper Will Not Be Used
To Continue Long Drawn Out Battle of
Letters; Dissension is a Shipowners Weapon and While "Blasts" May Be Funny to
Some People, They Spread Too Much Joy
In the Matson Bldg. for the Voice to Stoop
to Playing the Big Three's Game; The
Rank and File Control Voice and the
Voice Editor Takes His Proof Before the
Rank and File.

Ladies of No. 3 Hit High
Cost of Commodity
To Public
-Coming to the forefront once

N. Y. Investigators On Way to Kentucky;
Four Victims Still Behind Prison Bars for
Crime They Did Not Commit

again, I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliary No. $
has launched a campaign against
the increased price of milk. This
campaign, initiated at a special
meeting of the Executive Board of
the Auxiliary on May 18th, is fast
taking effect insofar as contacts
and gaining cooperation from both
organizations and individuals is
concerned. In launching this fight
the Auxiliary is taking steps to call
a Women's Conference against the
increased price of milk whereby the
united efforts of Auxiliaries, Housewives groups, P.-T. A. units, wornen's trade unions, nurses groups, social service workers, churches, etc.,
will result in defeating the increase,
The date for the conference is tentatively set for June 8th.

NEW YORK CITY, May 26.—Investigators from New
York are on their way to Harlan county, Kentucky, to
gather conclusive evidence of an alleged frame-up of four
union organizers serving life-terms in prison—a situation
dating back to 1931 which the LaFollette Senatorial Committee did not touch in its recent inquiry into lawless conditions in Harlan.

District Committee Took The
Correct Stand, Says
Rank and File
NEW YORK,, May 26.—The. regular meeting of the Cooks and Stewards division of the National Maritime Union voted May 14 to endorse the action of the district committee in erecting the new NMU.

SEATTLE, May 26.—Dave
The meeting pledged all men to
-,ck, the $12,000 a year
"We had hoped and expected,"
exchange ISU books for the Atlantic
czar of the Teamsters' Union,
said Herbert Mahler, secretary of me in making a final decision
when and Gulf for NMU books, and to a
Flynn the little bootlickthe Kentucky Miners Defense here, the record has been
completed. I campaign to organize every seaman
ing stooge representing Bill
"that the LaFollette committee would rather let these
Pacific.
the
Union
of
Sailors
men out on the Atlantic, Gulf and Great
-en in the Northwest, have
would go back into the 1931-32 pe- than keep them there.
Because I Lakes. Copies of the resolution
Attention, Harry Lundeberg, Sec.-Treas.,
- uffered their fifth consecuHod, when the Harlan terror was haven't given a pardon
to any one were ordered sent to every mariti e defeat in as many
59 Clay St.,
at its worst and when these four yet doesn't mean that
I won't. I time union in the United States, to
onths—this time by the
San Francisco, Calif.:
men and three others were sent probably will.'"
John L. Lewis and the CIO, to the
R. nk and File of the Newsto prison. Long before the inquiry
THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE S.U.P.
TO
AFL executive council and to the
FOUR
PRISONERS
Ys Union.
began, we offered to co-operate
The four prisoners, whom the Hunter-Scharrenberg ISU executive
The first defeat occurred when Dear Brothers:
fully in assembling evidence of this
defense calls "the forgotten vic- board.
.k and his machine tried to claim
In the past two weeks there has been considerable arguframe-up, which was engineered by
tims of Harlan-county justice," are
Resolutions were also passed conjurisdiction over jitney drivers on ment about the Voice of the Federation in the Sailors' Unagents of anti-union coal interests.
W. B. Jones, who was secretary of demning the Guffey-Bland bill and
t
docks here. A few baseball bats
And
the
representative
we
had
that
made
been
s
preshas
charge
Pacific.
The
In looking over figures from the
the Everts local of the United Mine the Crittenden and Biggar bills in
oh the jitneys discouraged the ion of the
Voice will not print articles from the S.U.P. This charge Department of Health it w as re_ cut at all the sessions.
Workers of America; Chester California, all of which are designed
85-knuckled boys of Beck.
vealed that between four and five
SIDESTEP HEARING
Poore, Jim Reynolds and Al Ben- to outlaw strikes and substitute
de was defeated the second time is untrue in every particular.
thousand children in the city of
"Why the LaFollette committee son. The three others
w!en he tried to move in on the
convicted company unions for legitimate orTwo Weeks ago a letter addressed to the "Editorial San Francisco suffer from malnu- did not hear witnesses concerning l3
of
.
urder were freed by former ganizations.
aberjacks in the woods by claimBoard" was received at the Voice office. With it was a trition. The Auxiliary takes the he seven convictions growing out Gov. Ruby Laffoon in Deceber,
ing "everything on
m
wheels, treedemand for space on Page One for said letter. I awaited Position that any community's wel- of the Everts battle of May 5, 1931,
s, etc."
Thrifty
the pleasure of the Editorial Board, since it was addressed fare is vitally effected by the has not been made public. Such a Investigators for the defense,
HIS THIRD DEFEAT
hearing
children.
would
health
have
shown
health
The
its
of
that
that
7e received his third defeat
An old lady who was about to die
by to them. They have not yet considered this letter, mem- of San Francisco has been serious- clash, in which three coal com- Mahler explained, must go into hose Maritime Federation when he
tile Harlan county without the told her niece to bury
the board being absent at the I.L.A. convention.
her in her
bers
of
ly endangered by the recent in- puny guards were killed, was prea. s Bill Green organized
benefit of federal or state protec- black silk dress but to cut
the setting
the back
cipitated
crease
when
in
price
the
The
invading
an
milk.
editor
of
of
party
letter
that
as
the
made
in
The charge is
of a phoney paper local together
tion. Such protection was given out and make herself a
dress. "Oh,
guards wantonly attacked the
using
the
are
dairies
of
excuse
a
of
slanderous
armalicious
and
printed
th a stooge named Lane,
the Voice I have
to all investigators and witnesses Aunt Mary," said the
known
niece, "I
few dollars raise for the milk wag- miners' picket line.
in the LaFollette inquiry, those wit- don't want to do
"Local 16 of the Masters, Mates
ticles about the Sailors' Union of the Pacific. No arthat. When you
on drivers to gain for themselves
"If
the inquiry had gone into nesses being continued
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with the pressure of
sdiction to the Alaska Fisher- book numbers have been
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plied: "They won't be looking at
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As far back as March 9 I sent the following letter,
crease', in price tends to discour- tion that the four life-termers
were
ling anything but the Hearst
carbon copy of which is in the Voice files, to your of.
age its use by those who need it convicted through perjury
ePee •ost.44
and preIntelligencer, Times and Star,
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particularly those on relief and and defense representatives
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Flynn, A. F. of L. Mr. Harry Lundeberg, Sec.-Treas.,
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Big, to designate some one who will handle the news and see COME! JOIN WITH YOUR SIS1 '1Y teamster
thugs beat up sev- that it reaches the VOICE. I have called personally at TERS IN THE I.L.A. AUXILIARY
enty Year
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HOUSE
UNION in Spirit
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•
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Time Payments
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Here
Our Past Record
Proves It
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

"VOICE of the FEDERATION"
Penartled Every Thursday by

THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST

Longshoremen Bare "The Call To Action" Plan Warehousemen 38-44 Not

Comprising
(Continued from Page 1)
I. L. A. Pacific Coast
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
lenged, the Federation will find itMarine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
Int. Assn. Machinists No. 68 and 284 self in a very bad position.
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
SEEKING ANSWERS
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
"For months now, here-in the
And Affiliates
Gulf-and on the East Coast-the
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
membership has been seeking anPhone ORdway 3241
San Francisco, Calif.
s*ers to questions which have
arisen in the Maritime industry and
Acting Editor
— JIM O'NEIL
labor movement in general. There
is no doubt but that a great proEDITORIAL BOARD:—
gressive sentiment prevails amongst
WM. FISCHER
President
Vice-President
H. CHRISTOFFERSON
the rank and file-but that sentiSecretary-Treasurer
F. M. KELLEY
ment has not yet been met into a
Trustee
H SCHRIMPF
program. Everywhere men are SeekTrustee
R. DOMBROFF
ing answers and want to get toTrustee Pro Tern
BART MALONE
gether to compare notes. They are
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
all looking for somebody or some
San Francisco, California, under the At of March 3, 1879."
group that can take the lead in
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year - $2.00
helping to form such a program, so
SMILE COPIES — Fire Cents
the men will have a chance to study
it and understand what the score is.
Advertising Rates furnished on application
"The UNITY of the Maritime
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
24 Calif. St., San Francisco Federation is in jeopardy, and the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast
big question facing all of ushow can the tricks and maneuvers of these stooges of the C.P.
be exposed.
"At the request of hundreds of
rank and filers on this coast and
in the Gulf and East Coast a group
of men met in San Francisco Friday, April 3rd; these men represented the most importazt ports on
this coast-the only port not rep--resented being Seattle. However,
(Continued from Page 1)
Present Set-Up of Yachts
step toward unity of all American the progressive forces in the NorthFor Rich Men's Sons
unlicensed groups, inasmuch as both west, have previously expressed
Blasted
East Coast and West Coast seem Their approval of such plan of acSAN FRANCISCO, May 19.--The definitely headed toward CIO affil- tion as was undertaken. This meeting formally established the ProMasters, Mates and Pilots, Local iation.
90, passed a resolution last week
The Marine Cooks and Stewards gressive Union Committee. The
demanding that school ships for and Marine Firemen, at headquar- sponsors of this committee (to
real seamen be substituted for the ters meetings last week, defeated date) are:
NAMES SPONSORS
present ships for rich men's sons proposals they resume payment of
"Harry Christoffersen, San Pedro
and finks.
per capita taxes to the ISU, voting
The resolution was passed In instead to await results of the elec- (SUP), E. Coester, Portland (SUP),
connection with a recent protest to tions now being held on the East Bob Dombroff, (rank and filer),
Governor Merriam and the State Coast between the ISU and the Seattle. Wm. Fischer, Portland
(ILA), Harry Lundeberg, San FranBoard of Education against the aP- NMU.
cisco (SUP), Boston Hunt, San
pointment of Captain Neil E. NichB. J. O'Sullivan of the San Pedro
ol!! of the Boston Navy Yard to Firemen introduced a resolution Francisco (MCkS), C. F. May, San
command the S. S. California State, signed by Hunter in the MFOW Francisco (NO. MM&P). Harry
operated under the Board of Edu- meeting, calling for a coastwise ref- Lundeberg was elected temporary
chairman, and Boston Hunt, secrecation.
erendum on the question. The resoCaptain Nichols knows nothing lution was defeated, inasmuch as it tary for purposes of preliminary
of the American merchant marine, offered no alternative of achieving organization.
"This committee, of course, will
and could be depended on to pro- intercoastal unity.
be enlarged to include all men in
duce nothing but finks on the ship.
the Federation who stand for a
,The resolution:
be it further
militant, progressive policy and
Following Resolution passed unRESOLVED: That said acadeanimously at regular meeting of mies be under the sole authority of fight any phoney faker-C.P. policies
West Coast Local No. 90, National the Federal Government located on for the maritime workers.
"The next step is for the ProOrganization Masters, Mates & Pi- shore, or upon a reasonably modgressive wing of the Federation to
lots of America, May 19, 1937.
ern vessel, moored and stationery
"WHEREAS: The State School at a place or places continguous to draw up and fight for a programships of the various states of the active shipping and within a rea- so that which we have fought for
United States now existing are in- sonable distance from shipbuilding the last three years will NOT BE
adequate to the necessities of a plants and drydocks, and be it fur- LOST, and the possibility of establishing genuine industrial unionism
modern merchant marine, and are ther
for workers on both coasts WILL
of obsolete design and have but the
RESOLVED: That said acadeslightest resemblance to a modern mies be equipped with .,all appli- NOT BE LOST. If it is a correct
ship, they are of a type not adapt- ances as used on modern ships, one, and the membership has a
ed to the training of modern ships' and that instruction he given in chance to study it in the light of all
officers, and only by a stretch of mathematics ,navigation astron- the facts available, we .believe it
Imagination they are designated as omy engineering, seamanship and will be successful. Too often during the past three years, the memschoolships, and
kindred subjects, maritime law,
bership of the Maritime Federation
WHEREAS: The cost to main- English and at least one foreign
has learned the truth only after
tain said schoolships is out of all language; and be it further
some phoney trick had been put
proportion to their usefulness, if
RESOLVED: That admission to
over on them-and has awakened
any, and waste of taxpayers' money said academy be based on at least
to find itself misled--just because
and
three year's actual experience on there was no group
or publication
WHEREAS:
Said schoolships various types of Merchant Marine
to counteract false propaganda.
cater to a privileged class, in other vessels at sea for deck officers
In order to get a true expression
words to the sons of persons of fi- training; and for engineer's trainof all the ports, each port should
nancial affluence and not to Amer- ing at least one year's service in
now hold a weekly meeting of the
ican youths of modest means, or the engine department of an ocean
progressive elements, elect their
boys who have the seafaring pro- or coastwise vessel plus at least
own chairman and secretary and
fession at heart and must work two year's experience or service as
constant communication be maintheir way from the bottom up, and machinist in any shipyard or other
tained between the ports and the
WHEREAS:
Said schoolships marine machine shop; or apprencenter, which must necessarily be
are yachts whereby sons of persons tice machinist at a marine engine
San Francisco. At the weekly meetof affluent circumstances are en- building plant, or 3 year's total
ings the groups will discuss the
abled to take a yachting cruise oc- service in the engine department of
most important questions facing us
casionally and absorb a smatter- ocean or coastwise vessels, and be
at the moment and adopt a policy.
ing of navigation, seamanship and It further
ACCESS TO MINUTES
acquaintance with obsolete engiRESOLVED: That there shall
"In San Francisco the commitneering at the expense of the not be any limit as to the age of tee has access to the minutes
of
State and United States Govern- seafaring men desiring full course all unions up and down the coast,
ment, and after graduation from instruction or partial instruction as as well as the minutes of the
Dissaid schoolships rarely adopt the a deck officer or engine officer, trict Councils, and will act
as a
seafaring profession in particular providing, they have the minimum clearing house to forward all inthose boys graduating as marine amount of experience as stated In formation to the groups in the
engineers, and
the preceding paragraph, and pro- various ports. There Is to be no
WHEREAS: Said Schoolshipe1 viding, they are in good health and secrecy about this committee.
have since their establishment of temperate habits, and be it There will be no attempt to
graduated enough boys to."man" further
build a dual organization that will
RESOLVED: That no fees for split the workers on the economic
the entire U. S. Merchant Marine
from Captains and Chief Engineers instruction be charged to seafaring field.
men desirous of improving their
to Mess boys, and
"The Progressive Union commitWHEREAS: A census of school- knowledge in their particular vo- tees, however, should not be orship graduates will disclose that cation, and be it further
ganized simply as an information
RESOLVED: That a bill be rpe- bureau for its own active members.
only a small percentage of all
graduates adopted the seafaring pared abolishing all State Nautical The members meeting in groups
Schoolships to be presented to the are the ones who should formulate
profession, and
WHEREAS: This training on Federal and State Legislature and policies and a program to submit
such schoolships merely prevents substitute therefor a modern sys- to the entire membership of the
Mt boy who has gone to sea to tem of nautical training for officers Federation. And certainly it will
Usarn the calling from the bottom of the U. S. Merchant Marine, and not, in any sense, be a small union
AZ: from advancing on his merits be it further
within unions, but should serve as
RESOLVED: That this resolu- the main source of information for
after he has become sufficiently
skilled to go to navigation school tion be printed and copies be sent the rank and file. The weekly meetand seek an officer's position, and to the President of the United ings in different ports will have to
WHEREAS: Such hinderance to States; Federal and State Legisla- adopt their program and send in
legitimate promotion only tends to, tures; U. S. Department of Com- the necessary information to the
and can only tend to keep the real merce, Bureau o f Navigation, center, so that it can be briefed and
AlTierican boy from the sea, and
Steamship. Inspection Service; U. sent to all the ports.
WHEREAS: The training of S. Maritime Commission; National
BADLY NEED A PAPER
Merchant Marine officers is a Na- Organization, Masters, Mates and
"These progressive port committional and not a State affair and Pilots of America; Marine Engi- tees, however, must have an organ
should be treated as such, now neers Beneficial Association; all In which to express their policies
unlicensed seafaring organizations; and program. What we have fought
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the Federal State Federation of Labor, San for and advocated in the past has
Government establish U. S. Mer- Francisco Labor Council and all been too often misrepresented by
chant Marine Academies at San other interested parties, and to the our opponents. They have their
Francisco, New York and/or other press."
own organs of publicity in which to
(Signed) C. F. MAY, Pres. present their phoney policies, and
ports, if deemed advisable, and
that all Federal monies and equip- West Coast Local No. 90. Na- are able to make these Sound plaustional
Organization,
Meat now expended and ns(,d. .on
Masters, ible only by distorting HIld ond ting
Mates & Pilots of America.
the said Slrte school.-hips be
facts. Todey they are using, as a
•awarded or diverted to said U. S.
Partisan organ, the VOICE, which
Patronize Our Advertisers
Merchant Marine Academies, and
rightfully belongs to the entire

SCHOOL SHIPS EXPECT LARGE
DRAW FIRE OF VOTE IN LEWIS
GROUP
MATES, PILOTS

membership on this coast. The poll- (at that time Mayes) ran a series this. The first issue should be out
SUGGESTIONS FOR SPEEDING ized in 56 years. Martin brought out
cies and facts upon which they are of articles exposing Ryan's activi- not later than Wednesday, April
UP OUR BUSINESS MEETING
a fact that few people in the
based, of the progressive wing of ties after the strike had been 14th. The material will be handled
1. That minutes be summarized were aware of, namely that Hen''
the Federation, must be presented called. These articles were poison in such
manner that they will
and published in the bulletin.
Ford pays the cheapest wages nd_
to the membership in such a way to the Bridges crowd, in view of not be able to level any charges of
2. That one official of our union maintains the worst working c. •
chance
a
have
'will
to
their
everyone
previous deal with Ryan, and 'red-baiting'-nor are we going to
so
delegated to make report and (Ions of any of the major auto maglearn the truth and make an honest it was then that they moved in to lay ourselves open to charges of be
that this procedure be adhered to. nates. Having. put in three
'betterroad
which
is
oust
editor
to
the
and gain control of 'dual unionism.'
choice as
3. That a motion be made before' in the auto plants of Detroit, mak,
ours, or the one of double-dealing the Voice. The CP was finally vie"All who decide to help with this
there is any discussion, and if there ing more wages at Packard, I
FederaOtherwise
the
torious
this
Slander.
in
drive,
and
only because must find a place to meet and hold
is no motion before the meeting, all and Studebaker plants than Henry
tion will be split,
of their well-organized machine, and their group meetings regularly each
discussion be ruled out of order ex- pays his slaves-and they surrY‘
"For instance, at the last meeting once they were in control of the week; send in whatever news is
cept under good and welfare of the slaves-burdened with one of
of DC No. 2 (March 30) Bridges VOICE they were in a position to available, and your suggestions and
organization.
worst stool-pigeon personnel
stated he would consider withdraw- censor every news release which ideas which will help get started
world outside of Nazi German .
lag the ILA from the Federation, reached the rank and file. It was immediately. The funds must be
CLEARANCE CARDS
Ford workers in Detroit are i.øfland that he had been conferring because of this that they were able collected as quickly as possible in
Brothers:
tified on busses by the fact
with local heads of the Teamsters' to direct the strike from committee order to get going.
It is very important that you. most of them fall asleep from 9V--Union. It was his opinion that the rooms. Every issue that came be- "Address all mail: PROGRESSIVE
Longshoremen- would be strength- ?ore the rank and file was referred UNION COMMITTEE, San Fran- carry your clearance card for the haustion on their way home
1936-1937 strike with you at all what Ford chooses to call "ideal"
ened by joining with the Teamsters. to 'committees' controlled by the cisco, Cal., Ferry Annex P. 0, Box
times, and do not tell the stewards relations between employer'
.1
1
3204.'1'
(See stenographic report of min- CP.
or
any
other
brother
that
you
employee.
have
committee
NOT THWARTED
utes of sub-executive
left it at home when it is asked to
meeting of the MFPC, March 24,
ADDENDA
"Their efforts to direct the Copebe seen. This also applies to your
attached).
Quinn: (To Bridges): Did you
land Bill fight into a CP controlled
attendance card. Your union button
CALLED IT A LIE
committee was not entirely thwart- send a wire down to San Pedro inshould be displayed so everybckly
"One of the members of the spon- ed. Their effort to force the seamen structing the ILA to go through
can see it, and not so anyone has to
soring committee of the Progressive to accept the Fink. Book-a cam- the picket line?
We all know what was the , ''•
look over your whole person to See
investigated
and
Committee
Bridges: No, not at any time.
Union
paign which the CP carried on in
cipal strategy of the waterfront ernwhere
you
have
it
located.
If
you
checked this statement with heads the name of "correct policy" proved What picket line?
should wear it on your hat, display ployers in the recent strike. T 1.
Quinn: On the Lancaster.
of the Teamsters union, and they unsuccessful largely because of
it in the open and not inside the strong weapon was a "starve-'
Bridges: No, I called San Pedro
said it was a lie. The only thing the series of articles which ran in
sweat
band. When you pay your policy, and the decision to use his as
that Bridges had done, so far
the Voice explaining the vicious that as far as the FJ Luckenbach
union
• -dues,
report it to your stew- powerful weapon against us
having conferences with Teamsters, sections of the bill, had acquainted was concerned, we would move in
made long before the strike ended. - •
ard
so
lie
can
o.k.
it
in
his
steward's
Bridges
on
them. We would either go
was during the strike, when
the seamen with what was facing
The great 99-day strike ende.
book. Remember, by keeping your
went to old Mike Casey for "ad- them, and had aroused them into through or throw them overboard.
dues paid up you help keep your victory for the Maritime Federation I
notified
your representatives right
vice" on the strike.
forming a .solid body refusing to
unions. We were NOT STAR "
"Further, the manner in which take the bill, which was the only in my office to that effect-O'Sulli- organization out of the red.
OUT.
.
van
and Malone-that if they
Lancaster beef was twisted and gar- thing that saved the situation. And
How often do we remember
0
DEFENSE
WORK
bled so as to make it appear as if it was these articles against the thought they were going to grab
King, Ramsay and Conner ,are of our most important defe
the ILA is always having to carry Copeland Book that constituted one off the ships here, it didn't mean
still in San Quentin. Their appeal against the "starve-out"? How o'f.en
the burden for the unlicensed of BRIDGES CHARGES AGAINST a thing to us.
do we remember our suppo
The
Chair asked Brother Bridges will not come up for several months
groups, is a striking example of how' THE EDITOR! But peddling the
among
sympathetic waterfront reS•
all sources of information which Fink Book was too big a job even to give a statement as district and in the meantime you can make
taurants? Without them we w
life
easier
for
our
brothers
by
buypresident
of the ILA:
the rank and file now receive are for the CP, with all their propaing the Kink-Ramsay-Conner de- have had a much harder time of It.
controlled by the CP machine.
BRIDGES STATEMENT
ganda . machines. However, if they
One of these-perhaps the 1. -•
fense
stamps
at
.25c
each.
If
this
"It is not surprising that 13-ridges hadn't figured in the fight, the seaBridges: The position of the ILA
lug one from the point of view 0 signed an agreement with the em- men would not be taking the Cer- from my standpoint-and in this money- comes in the brothers can
the support they gave us-is- T
get
a
few
extras
from
the
commisployers which not only makes it im- tificates of Efficiency today..
case it is an individual standpoint
p
sary
which helps out a lot inside. BOYS on Clay Street. This "
possible for the ILA to aid the East
"At the present time the VOICE because maybe in recommendations
put out 1,000 meals a day during
Get
stamps
from
the
dispatcher.
Coast unions, but also will prevent is over
$5,000 in the hole, a pre- like this you will have to consult
Every member should have a stamp the entire strike and took a se,r - • --I
the Longshoremen from giving any dicament for which Bridges
is en- the membership. We have to first
in his book to show he supports cash loss on every single meal, the
effective support to the other
tirely responsible. In the middle of know where we stand with the
actual amount of this financial
his brothers.
unions in the Federation. We have the strieke he demanded
his now other organizations. We are getting
port mounting into thousands Of 'agreement,
signed
reference to the
infamous 'investigation of the edi- 4.ired of being shoved around. We
dollars.
MARITIME CHILDREN'S CAMP
March 25th, which states in full:
tor' and succeeded through the are not going to sit around waiting
ontipailsateetshiswh
d at,
re
fechordelw
d that
osieth
"QUOTE: 'The ILA Pacific wrecking
The promotion of the Maritime
activities of the CP in in- for the ILA's commitment as to
other
C
District recognizes the fact that
Children's
Camp
is
progressing
rapstalling the present incompetent what they will do. The SUP wires
idly, with much enthusiasm being the strike "for repairs," or whic' jurisdictional disputes between
editor-O'Neil. And the VOICE the arbitrator to open up arbitrashown by members of the Federa- charged the pickets for meals o a
the various maritime unions
which was growing fast-and in the tion so they can butt in on the
bla hi.
a
c t let them come out
tion. Members of 38-44 in the East h sistc
and other disputes that are now
clear when this 'investigation' be- steamschooner work. I have wired
the
Bay
occurring, Involves unnecessary
are
planning
on
putting
on
a
gan, now finds itself in the red. hack to Ptirtland and told them that
The Clay Street BOYS did
hardship on the employers
the case • stays closed and we will ball game to take place at the OakNEED ANOTHER PAPER?
close "for repairs"; they stayed
through strikes, stoppages of
land
Coast
League
park
early
in
"In view of these considerations force the arbitration on the steam---July, with two of the fastest teams open, furnished that anti-starve
work, etc.
it will be necessary to issue a schooner question up to the hilt.
1,000 meals a day, and went Into In
.the
"'The ILA Pacific Coast Diswholesale
league
furnishing
weekly publication: It is hoped it We are going to protect ourselves.
the red for many thousands of
the competition.
trict hereby assures the employcan be printed, if sufficient funds There is a. dock tied up here in
lars.
These
ers parties to the 1936 agreement can be raised,
boys
have
plenty
on
the
otherwise it will S. F. and we 'will have a lock-out
Le's remember that when we tet
ball
amended,
disputes
such
that
both
as
on the diamond and on
have to be mimeographed. This We have 22 finky shipyard workers
hungry now and can pay.
the
as herein described will not be
job
and
we
expect
to
pack
them
bulletin will not in any sense be in that are being backed by the comin and at the same time help the
recognized or supported by the
opposition to the -VOICE, even pany-the shipyard workers have
membership of the ILA by indulgMaritime children have a happy vathough since the VOICE is at pres- not got enough men so they find a
Id
cation.
ing In illegal strikes or stoppages
ent captured by the CP, it appears good source to get more. We go
38-44
of work. (Signed) H. BRIDGES.'
BUSINESS
MEETING
The Favorite Place
as if any progressive policy or pro- down there and they are all memUNQUOTE.
Motion passed that we endorse
gram will conflict with that to bers of the SUP; supposed to be
▪
Snappy Entertai nment
BRIDGES STATEMENT
which our trade-union paper is now shipyard workers scabbing on the resolution, requesting that Caroline
BEER
- WINE - FINE F00.,
Decker,
C. S .victim, be allowed to
"Bridges' statement and threat to given over. We believe the VOICE scalers.
Other people don't recognize address mass meeting in campaign
withdraw the ILA from the Federa- ishould be a genuine labor newsto gain the freedom of the C. S.
tion came only a few days after the paper which will present a clear those picket' lines, and if this is
the
way
the ILA is going to be prisoners still serving time in Sa,n
above-quoted statement, and is suf- picture of actual happenings in the
ficient proof of the course he is Maritime Federation particularly, treated, we will not cooperate. We Quentin, framed by the employers'
SAN PEDRO
following-either to control the and report important .events in the are not going to have our throats courts because they exercised their
Featuring
constitutional
that Famous Sing
right of free speech,
Federation, or to wreck it, and con- American labor movement gener- cut by other maritime unions. We
assembly
pore
Sling—by
Its Originator--;
and
press.
A
are
going
to
have
a
speaker
meeting with
sequently the entire maritime labor ally. It belongs to the rank and file,
from the California People's LegisChas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
movement. This is especially impor- who support it, and should not be the Teamsters to see what can be
El
tant to consider right now, because .tirned over to any special group to done. Whether or not the rank and lative Committee speaking on the CI
of the National Maritime Federation the exclusion of a majority of the file are going to back me, I do necessity of independent political
action by the union movement was
proposal. The C.P. is whole-hearted- members. But unfortunately, the not know.
Newly Opened
given a good hand by the memberFIND OUT ISSUES
ly supporting this. They will fight VOICE at present is not a newsYou may have a lock-out up and ship.
the building of an industrial union,'paper. It gives no news.
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but at the same time profess to
0 Everything for the Seafaring
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a
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but
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to
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Federation
agree with the IDEA of industrial lished as the official organ of the
Man
unionism 'in principle' and argue Progressive Union Committee will what the issues are going to be. delegates from the Oakland unit of 10'
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National Federation is formed, it ter name that
be suggested. It
will be with the CONSENT OF will serve as the main source of vote it down. If you will follow an time throwing any curves by our
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RYAN, HUNTER, GRANGE & CO. information, not only for the rank active policy of maintaining West delegates as they know what it's
l're-Shrunk Tailor Made
and it is a •known fact that these and file, but also for our own Coast hiring halls on the East all about.
Dungarees
"The East Bay Labor Journal,"
boys never sponsor ANYTHING groups. The weekly meetings will Coast, and that if they take a
515 Harbor Blvd. 614 Beacon
organ
of
the labor fakirs in the
they can't control.
adopt their programs, etc., for IiAr book they are FINKS, and you ask
us to back you up in violating your East Bay Is laying down a heavy El
"All that has happened during particular port; send in the necesown agreements that you recom- red-baiting barrage in an effort to •.,Store Phone 4898, Home 2129the last year gives plenty of evi- sary information, and the Bulletin
mended to your membership, well cover up its own unAmerican acdence as to where Bridges and his will come out with the general line
tions against organized labor in
followed
by
the
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up
and
down that is the position the ILA is
gang are heading: the attempt to
,
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Alameda county.
put
in.
force the SUP back into the ISU the coast.
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San Ped
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"There is no reason why the the shipyard workers here in Frisco
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to listen to Homer Martin and other
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and gag any organization that
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Maritime Worker, the YCL Beacon vote to buy two or three hundred make up its mind. It seems like the
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and the Western Worker locally, copies, In such an event it would ILA gets all the
heat with every- has organized more
workers in one
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS

conspar, civic and naval officials
JURISDICTION
FACTS
BACK TO THE FARM
PADDY MORGAN SPEAKS
MOBILE DISTURBED
Port Said, Egypt to be present at the ship's departure
San Pedro,
S. S. Dorothy Luckenbach,
Today the craft versus industrial
San Francisco, Calif.,
May 1, 1937 from foreign ports. A photographer unionism policies has brought fully
May 22, 1937.
New Orleans, La.,
May 23, 1937.
Is also on hand.
Editor, Voice of the Federation
Editor (temporary),
into play one of the worst things Jim O'Neil, Editor Pro-tem.
May 15, 1937.
(Continued from Page 3)
The drunken disrupters among that may befall the labor moveMr. Jim O'Neil, Acting Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
Voice of the Federation.
and willing to co-operato.
the crew then appear on the pier ment—jurisdictional disputes. Time Dear Editor:
DINir Sir:
"Voice of the Federation,"
San Francisco, Calif.
precisely on schedule. Their loath- and again it has been uslgitl in deSan Francisco, Calif.
—S U BJ ECT—
Registered Return Receipt
Regarding the front page article
OFFER STILL HOLDS
Dear Sir and Brother:
I stand ready now, as I have always stood ready, to DRUNKEN ESS, INSUBORDINA- some and immoral performances feating labor's aims, sometime's by In last week's edition of the Voice Sir:
are displayed to the greatest ex- the desire for power by a single on Brother purke's recommendaTION AND UNIONISM
This is in answer to a letter from
I Wish to bring to the attention
print any and all articles that the Sailors' Union of the
As a seamen who has made many tent. At times gangs of Longshore- unit or an individual or it has been tion on payment of per capita tax one Stein, M.F.O.W. & W. No. 5834, of the membershtp the disturbing
Pacific submit to me. You can have a column or more of sacrifices in the past two years for men are forced to cease work in employed as a brake by reactionary
to the East Coast phonies, a de- which you chose to print as an ar- state of affairs which exists in the
Your own, signed by your own correspondent, setting forth the cause of maritime labor, having the general uproar.
units or individuals when the la- cision to hold the matte'r in abey- ticle in the last issue of the Voice. Port of Mobile. Agent Kennon K.
your news, your aims, your views and the doings of your been locked out in two strikes, parIn the Sailors' Union of the Pa- Owen of the M.F.O.W, in that, port
CREW DISCIPLINE
boring movement gets too strong. ance •until after the East Coast
union. You have only to select the man you want to con- ticipating actively in three, I am At the psychological moment the And now, within our own form ,of elections to be held under the aus- cific, we have representatives who Is having serious trouble with ills,
disgraceful scheming captain who usually is on industrial unionism, the Maritime pices of the National Labor Rela- were honestly elected on a coast- rupters within our own
ranks. They
tact the Voice or to handle your news for you and I per- greatly distressed at a
condition that has developed among intimate terms with the employer Federation, we also suffer from tions Board was arrived at after wide referendum vote by an over- are apparently trying to force hint
sonally guarantee that not one letter, not one word, not the crews of some of our "100% flourishes a statement condemning that organizational malady—juriAmuch intelligent discussion on the whelming majority of the members out of office so that they may put
one line
of
merchant vessels—A situ- crew discipline and, without the dictional disputes,
your copy
of the Sailors' Union. Our repre- In an official of their own choosing
will
be changed. Provided
always union"
pros and cons.
that the
sentatives
are doing what we, the in direct opposition to the Rank
ation which if unchecked will result least difficulty, obtains the signanews does not constitute an attack on an individThe'IA, are stealing the sailor's " This discussion was only possible
ual nor a bonafide labor union as the constitution plainly in the disintegration of our marine tures of prominent shore officials lumber, the sailors are stealing because of the perfect democracy rank & file of the Sailors' Union, and File policy of majority rule.
labor organizations.
and passengers. He makes loud re- chipping hammers from the scalers existing in the Marine Cooks' & tell them to do; and I mean they That the few individuals who are
states.
I refer to the shocking increase marks to the effect that, "There's and ships from the East Coasters. Stewards' Union of the Pacific, do it in a real honest manner which responsible for this subversive acThis is nothing new.
I have so informed your ofin drunkeness and insubordination what the unions are doing with our It is bad enough when we have to whereby everyone is permitted to makes them the envy of the would- tion are not confining their activiu
ficials, including Bob Stowell.
ties to Mobile is also known to be
Always my request for
prevalent for the most part among Merchant Marine."
fight the old line craft unionist but exercise his constitutional right to be saviors of the Sailors. -Stein speaks of closing up our true, and it looks strongly as
a
unlicensed
our
of
minority
publicity committee or a man from whom
a small
Statements, affidavits, photo- must we also have to be at each express his views on the subject
I can get
hall in New York (where do you though they are trying to prevent
,a
personnel. We will permit our ideals graphs and other evidence are then other's throats? Sure, it is under- under discussion.
uthentic news has been side tracked or
ignored.
get
that stptf, Stein?). Why when the formation of the National Maridragged
be
to
unionism
forwarded to the maritime commis- stood that opposition is a necessary . The following facts were taken
On one occasion when I called the S.U.P. on the phone of trade
the 1936 strike on the West Coast time Federation for which we are
through the mud by irresponsible sion, the N.L.R.B. and other inter- corollary to the well being of an Into consideration:
about the conference held in- Los Angeles, I was told to go
started the first thing we knew working so hard.
seamen who give not the least con- ested agencies in Washington for organization like the Maritime Feddown on the waterfront and "hunt around" until I found sideration to their status as union their enlightenment and for possible eration, but not of such a unity de- 1. The strategy of the East Coast there was an East Coast I.S.U. of Agent Owen
is a thoroughly hone
one of the sailors' mimographed bulletins which gave the members—seamen who apparently use at future committee hearings. stroying type as jurisdictional dis- Rank and File in forming a new A. branch started here in San Pe- eat Rank and File official, and
we
union and thus forcing the Nationdro by one Innes, sent out here feel that for the
news of that meeting. And yet you are told the Voice gets have the misconception that their Secretary Roper in one of his off putes.
good of the Rank
al Labor Relations Board to interby Mr. Joseph Curran. And this and File he remain
union book is a release from the moments would probably find this
MALADY CAUSES
the S.U.P. news but won't print it.
in Mobile as
vene in a jurisdictional question as
was done at the very time we were agent. We look
principles of sobriety and shipboard material very helpful in obtaining
for our Brother
The power to back up your poli- to whom shall represent the E. C.
Lately a steady stream of letters abusing me, attacking discipline?
fighting the OLD fakers of that seamen sailing into
another piece of Fascistic Copeland cies is the cause of this unhar- seamen.
the port of Mo.
' the Voice policies and indulging in vicious red baiting and
,organization. (Stunts of this type, bile to give him
HAULED ABOARD
, legislation. The procedure outlined monious malady and what's to be
their fullest co2.
The
fact
that
the
big
comattempted by Innes, is what Stein operation.
attacks on myself and others has been coming from the The privileges of union member- here is no exaggeration and each done about it is the problem that
panies signed
S.U.P. all of them registered with return receipt requested. ship should not be extended to men one of us can rest assured that the confronts us. Why doesn't the thus praying up with the N.M.U., would call Rank and File I supFraternally yoUrs,
where the sentiment pose.)
ALBERT KIMBALL,
This paper is not going to be turned into an organ of dis- who drink themselves into such a reports going to Washington augur I.L.A. absorb some of the S.U.P. of the East Coast seamem,lies.
Now I just came back from the
M.F.O.W. No. 16115,
ruption and attack. The reason for these articles and let- condition that they have to be no good for the future of our organ- steamschooner men 'to work cargo 3. The repudiation of the phonies East (Charlestown,
Philadelphia,
hauled bodily from saloons; or to izations.
only
where
longshoremen
are
not
ters is too plain to discuss.
by the East Coast seamen and the Boston, and New York) and as I
Patronize Our Advertisers
those who remain on the uier inIs it possible that the remarkable available. And sailors to be paid a
that the M. C. & S. Union went understand it from the real rank
fact
MOTIVE REVEALED
toxicated until the ship is leaving record of our unions in restoring proportionate rate conforming to
on record during the recent strike and file I spoke to, they are very
Elsewhere in the Voice you will find a story relatand then frantically climb up a line to us individual rights which had I.L.A. standards while working such
corfdemning
Hunter & Co., for well satisfied with the S.U.P. Hall
to reach the deck, sometimes fall- been usurped by the employers, has cargo.
ing how
certain maritime officials of the Pacific Coast
their strike-breaking activities.
in New York and suggested that we
sometimes
and
water
influenced some of our unruly
ing into The
Scalers should be used in port
have planned to issue
their own paper to be known as
being left behind.
brothers into believing that they for all kinds of ship work—the sail- . 4. The question as to what the open one in Philip and Boston.
the
West Coast Spokesman.
Naturally, with
new
a
As regards the S.U.P. representaIn the same category should be may, with perfect immunity, stag- ors have enough to do to maintain East Coast phonies are going to do
paper on their hands, it is only to be expected that the
tive in New York sending to the
placed seamen who will stagger up ger from one port to another in a and navigate the ship. The govern- with the per capita tax?
Did they intend to use it to call so-called Rank and File Hall
Voice and its editor
and down the pier at sailing time, continuous drunken stupor, insult- ment wants seamen to be efficient
for
would be subjected to attack and
The BOYS
'
a convention at the expense of the men: the I.L.A., the Shipyard
swearpassengers,
of
disgust
ing
the
threatening
and
to
passengers,
ofcharges
life-boatmen, alright, so in port let
that
are
without foundation
reason.
or
If
West
Coast
Unions?
Did
they
hope
struggling
Workers,
and
and
voices
other Unions on the
ficials and crew members? I cer- the mariners take the life boat out
ing in loud
You
started
a
paper in
opposition to
the
Voice
you
DAIRY LUNCH
with foreign police officials. These tainly hope that the attitude of the for a ride once in a while, and also to lure the money to'defeat the East coast send to us for additional men,
would not want to see the
Voice continue toward sucdrunks will not hesitate to swear officials of our organization in renew and repair all those life sav- Coast seamen in their struggle for but we never gave it a thought to
cess.
directly at passengers and engage whom the responsibility rests, will ing devices that clutter up the ship. democratic unionism? Did they ask them to close their Halts.
and
hope to move in on the West Coast
It is always a pleasure for the
Inform yourselves on what is going on within your own in other unmentionable tactics on not justify such an assumption.
And also let the S.U.P. keep their
and
thus
preserve
their
piecards? S.U.P. to help all real rank and
union. Name a publicity committee or a publicity man the pier.
A FEW DRUNKS
hands off East Coast ships. If we
The general consensus of opinion file unionists.
Who will be responsible for your news coming to the Voice. This state of affairs is by no We cannot allow our cause to be don't like the conditions of the East was that
they certainly did not inone ship. ConThen if it doesn't appear in the paper you have every rea- means peculiar to police officials sabotaged by a few drunken sailors Coast ships let's help the men who tend to, help the seamen in their I suggest to Stein that he take a
foreign
sular and
trip out here
son to resent it. But that is just the point. It will be have the same comment to make and disrupters who have not the are fighting to better conditions on struggle towards a Democratic Na- actly how a in a ship and see exreal rank and file unslightest respect for themselves them, and let's quit squawking
Printed and the people attacking me know it will be print- of most American Merchant vessels. personally and even less for the about those fink books—we took tional Maritime Federation.
ion operates.
SAN FRANCISCO
ed. So they send no news in, with the exception of per- which make European and far East- passengers they come in contact the efficiency papers and they are The professional piecards might Yours for the Sailors' Union on
and dis- with. If the unions themselves will just as bad, instead of working in as well get used to the idea right BOTH coasts.
sonal attacks, specifically barred by the constitution of ern ports. It is a knowndetails
now that the East Coast doesn't
of not accept this
graceful fact that larger
Signed J. "PADDY" MORGAN,
challenge to their conjunction with those back East
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.
police are stationed at piers where authority they cannot expect to and living up to our pledge we also, want any part of them . . the
And
S.U.P. No. 3708.
West Coast doesn't want them . . .
I shall continue to submit personal attacks and abuse American ships are docked in order
Remember—.
rally substantial opposition when as strong as we were, took those
to the editorial board for its consideration. My duty in to quell frequent disorders and the government steps in and lays papers, so for crying out loud—quit the Gulf has no use for them .. .
the Great Lakes seamen are bedrunken brawls.
this respect is clear in the constitution.
down hard and fast rules of discip- squawking.
01111.1.11*4
ginning to think for themselves ... 6ON...."OVEN 041MID0
The BOYS
'
PUBLIC REACTION
MISTAKES PLAIN
line. It is our duty to weed out
Sailors' news will be printed, prominently displayed,
TOM
RUSH'S
so
its about time for them to move
Unless the situation is alleviated undesirables ourselves without
these
All
things have happened
with heading of your own. But I have to have it submitted
on and keep on moving.
how may we expect the public to
and it's unfortunate that we can't
DAIRY LUNCH
to the paper before I can print it. You can't print what react? Most of as realize that the federal intervention.
Get back on the farm, piecards.
see
our
mistakes
before we make
!RENO!
It should be within the province
As Usual, at
Get back on the farm.
You don't get.
strength of our organizations is deof our maritime councils to submit them. All I can say is4 that when
Yours
for
a
National
pubMaritime
pendent to a great extent upon
Fraternally yours,
to its affiliates recommendations we correct our mistakes, let's do it Federation.
lic opinion. The success of our rein a manner that takes in both sides
curbing
menace.
this
for
Ship
JIM O'NEIL,
THOMAS McLEAN,
cent struggle against uncompromisof the question and forget a little
,Book No. 2607.
Acting Editor. ing shipowners could not have been delegates should be requested to bit about ourselves.
keep careful records of disorders
Marine Cooks' &,Stewards' Assoachieved without widespfead and
EMBARCADERO
If
Now, as Always W.
another
organization persists
among the crew during the course
ciation of the Pacific.
wholehearted‘ public support. Good
in
Stick Together
stepping
on
our
toes
and
will
not
voyage.
reports
of each
These
1,.....011.1.011100111
.
111,141111■01=W041.MOMMICHNE.041111111.,..MPUMMIll
will is a valuable asset, but very should
be turned in to the unions cease after we have notified them
easily destroyed.
concerned who will take proper dis- a time or two, then ACTION is the 1...•NIIMINM.01111M.0111011.3411011..11.11.0i001../1
1
Doctors, Clergymen, business exciplinary action. In some instances order of the day.
TAILOR
0.11111111.0111.0.0.41.11111.1111.1140
ecutives, political, consular and
No organization within the M.F.
fines would probably be effective,
purni8liings and Clothing
naval officials are commonly in- doubling
unirornis Our Specialty
the fine for each aclitional is perfect, squabbles are expected
cluded among passengers on our
offense up to three offenses. If now and then, but we must ever be
52
Embarcadero, S. F.
probably have
(Continued from Page 1)
a vote. The negotiating committee vessels. These people
such a measure fails to curb the on the alert for beefs that are only
influence economically
an immediate meeting "with the for the strikers
considerable
pointed out that
habitual offender we have no alter- used by the "boys" in their politi6.1
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
definite idea in view of a prompt the new stand by the hotel owners socially, and politically in their own native but suspension of union maneuvers. Some cry "no politics" /011M0=11114,141111M.111111111.*
of
some
experience
The
spheres,
settlement, in the interests of the made a vote on the proposal useH. G. CHURCHILL
but it's politics they use anyhow. 0:04111=1.4111M 042.11.011.111.11.11•41.M.0.11.1.M. 01.11.1.111.41•111.
membership.
I
them have had with members of
POINP.=MOMMIDOION.N....allweel
general public."
So be a politician yourself and vote
UNION MADE GOODS
less.
Sincerely and fraternally,
DOuglas 3685
Paul Blinn;
branded Us as
The conference opened Tuesday
Work Shirts, Shoes, Boots,
The strikers' executive board is- American crews has
J. F. BREWSTER, for only those whose policies are
Oilskins, Furnishings
Morning in the mayor's office and sued a statement assailing the ho- irresponsible, shiftless and insolent
of
a
WHERE TO EAT?
constructive
nature—SKOLL.
Book No. 460 ARTA.
require the iron hand
after several hours parley adjourn- tel
•
A. SAULINS.
140 EMBARCADERO
operators for their attack on agitators who
Wines :: Beer :: Liquors!
J. F. BREWSTER,
Day and Night
ed to meet again Wednesday mornmilitary discipline.
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Officers who attempt to force
Walter Cowan, president of the April 17 agreement.
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such ship regulations as forbidding
joint executive board, and Hugo
IGNORE AGREEMENT
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Shipboard Fall Causes
Clothes
sailors to appear on the promenade
Ernst, secretary of the board, isDon't
Patronize
Hearst!
"The strike committee cannot acDeath Damage Action
sued the following statement:
decks naked from the waist up, are
DAIRY - LUNCH
Boots, Shoe., Oil Skins
cept any counter proposal which
Opposite Pier 42
even threatened with bodily harm.
•
PROOF OF CO-OPERATION
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—
Ignores the agreement of April 17," How are we going to have disciClaiming injuries received in a fall
"This latest move by the hotel
100 Per Cent Union
the statement said. "To do so pline under such conditions? Cer- aboard
ship caused the death of C3
strikers is proof of their willingCI
who
left
us
of
some
are
there
tainly
PAUL NOYES, Prop.
TAILOR and OUTFITTER
ness at all times to enter into any would be to throw overboard all
George C. Corse, waiter, the adtolerate the principles for
negotons which can end this progress made and surrender fun- will not
ministrator of the deceased's estate
which we have sacrificed so much,
100% Union Shop
..i.1=00.111.041•11.411.11......0.1•10-011.100011.1.0.11111111.0 b.
28 Sacramento Street
Strike in spite of any difficulties damental rights of the workers.
Saturday filed suit in the Superior
MARKET
be reduced to such low depths.
to
'. Which may be placed in their way
DOuglas 2679
Court asking $4140 damages. The
"Arbitration of all basic issues, Do we not realize that the foreign
by the representatives of the hotel
San Francisco
Dollar Steamship Company is made
as now proposed by the hotel com- disrepute and ridicule occasioned
defendant. The action was filed
operators."
mittee, would endanger the very by the notoriety of these depraved
by Attorneys Nathan Merenbach
Many such obstacles were pre- existence of the unions."
liquor addicts and hoodlums exand W. S. Robeson.
sented by the new committee for
14
It was in the face of this un- tends not only to ourselves personthe hotel owners.
0.1 .01. eme.c.ssato.eir ••■•• .1••• armit...m.-001•10.04MDOW/I00)
compromising attitude by the em- ally and the unions generally, but
EMBARCADERO
The advisory committee of the
ployers that the unions made their even to the American flag itself.
Ner‘www"or‘rwyrIerwlerNrj
San Francisco Labor Council
WO% Union
Pre- last-minute proposal for a conferHere is another unusual angle to
Union
1
'The
sented at the council meeting FriFor
20 Years
ence on the eve of the Fiesta.
consider: In our Merchant Marine
Made
day night, May 21, a
Visit Our New Refreshment Bar
San Francisco
compromise
(The Dollar Line not excepted) we
While you
proposal. This was to the effect
Wait
fortunately have a few fanatically
that asettlement should be
0411•111414•11111411!0...0
reachemployer
antagonistic
anti-union
Arch
Order
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El
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Page Six

L. A. Rank and File Puts "Judas Joe" Ryan On Sp

•,

ALLEGED HEAD +Eastern Coast Asking Opinion of West Coast NMU REQUESTS GIRL ON PAROLE Security Act For Me
OF EAST COAST
W.C. REPORT ON TO SPEAK AT
On Sea Backed
• UNION QUIZZED
ALL PRIVILEGES MASS PARLEY
Pacific Coast Pays $5,000 a
Month Toward His
Piecard

HE HALTS PAY

(Continued from Page 1)
Firemen, Oilers and Watertenders of the Pacific; Marine Cooks
and Stewards Association of the
Pacific; Locals of the Pacific
Coast District of the International
Longshoremen's Association; All
Locals of the Master, Mates and
Pilots, ARTA, MEBA:

SUPPORT PLEDGED
The National Maritime Union
Cuts Democratically Elected sends greetings to all Pacific Coast
Officials Off Payroll
unions and to each and every indiBack East
vidual member of the unions. The
National Maritime Union pledges
The Pacific Coast member- its full support to every Pacific
ship of the ILA are demand- Maritime Union. The sailors, stewing an accounting with Mr. ards and black gang in the East and
J. P. Ryan, the man sitting Gulf, united into the National Marias head of the International time Union, will always stand shoulunion.
der to shoulder with you in a naThe Pacific Coast district pays tional united front against the shipapproximately 45000 per month to owners.
the international as per capita tax.
We have previously informed you
Despite the past practice and proof the reasons why we formed the
cedure of the International paying
National Maritime Union. Copies
three coast officials, Mr. Ryan arbiof the statement and resolution
trarily stopped the salaries of these
proposing formation of the union
democratically elected officials. Mr.
have been sent you. This resolution
Ryan declared they did not carry
has not only been approved by the
out his wishes. The membership
seamen in the East and Gulf, but
has learned from very bitter experiwe understand that already some of
ence that when officials carry out
Pacific Maritime Unions (the
the
Ryan's wishes, it is most generally
and
Stewards
Firemen)
have
and
rank
the
detriment
of
to the
adopted decisions recognizing the
file of the unions.
National Maritime Union as the ofOn Tuesday, the convention SU- ficial union of the Eastern and Gulf
thorized'a telegram be sent to Mr. unlicensed personnel.
Ryan informing him that the conTo further inform the membervention was adjourning soon and
ship of every Pacific Maritime
the Pacific Coast membership deUnion, we wish now to elaborate
sired Mr. Ryan's position on
on some policies adopted that effect
whether or not he was going to
both us and you.
place the officials •elected by the
ISU FAKERS HINDRANCE
rank and file on the pay roll.
First, why did we constitute ourRESTS WITH HIMSELF
e,Ives the National Maritime Union?
In a lengthy return wire Mr.
The Pacific Coast membership,
Ryan informed the convention that through bitter experience, know as
the responsibility of appointing an well as we do, the policies of the
organizing staff rested with the In- International and East
Coast offiternational president. The ILA Pa- cials of the ISU. Time
after time
ntile Coast District prides itself they acted as open strikebreakers.
upon the democratic procedure and They oppose rank and file
control
elections. No official of the District with a dictatorship that
outlaws all
or the locals are appointed by any- democracy. They tried
to create
one. The officials are elected by friction between the East and
West
democratic elections. The local Coast membership.
During those
union membership meetings and years when the fakers were in conconventions are conducted on the trol in the East and
Gulf the Paprinciple of free, full expression on cific Coast unions
were always
all points. Therefore, it is only natural that the membership should
represented the facts in connection
resent any attempt to take away
with program arrived at In our nathese democratic rights.
tional conference in September 1936
The men on the Pacific Coast
not only to the membership of your
Want to reserve the right to say
District but also to the membership
Who shall represent, them and not
of the other three Districts Stop
to leave it up to an individual sitHe visited the Atlantic Coast Disting 4000 miles away.
trict and without contacting any
LIKE COLONISTS
A. F. of L. or ILA representatives
The ILA membership feels somedid everything possible to disrupt
thing like the early American colthe Atlantic and Gulf Coast District
onists who were heavily taxed and
form of organization Stop Secretary
received nothing in return. After
Meehan acquiesced in statements
the majority of the colonists realmade by President Bridges' actions
ized that taxation without repreStop Organizer Craft while freely
sentation is tyranny, they prospending the money of our Interceeded to do something about it.
national Association publicly stated
American history states the tyhe was taking his orders from Disrants lost, the taxation stopped and
trict President Bridges Stop
all old ties severed from the tyrants.
"On the other hand Organizer
Perhaps the ILA will take a page
Dietrich has demonstrated the fact
from American history.
that an ILA organizer can act in
The telegram from the convenentire accord with wishes of the
tion follows.
membership of your District and at
"Convention adjourning shortly.
same time protect the interests of
Election of District officials ,and
the membership in the other three
organizers follow Stop Convention
Districts Stop I realized he could
demands you definitely state your
not cover the entire District with
position to convention before adjustice to same and did endeavor
journment Wednesday regarding
to appoint an organizer • in the
placing officials elected by District
Northwest section of the Distal&
on International payroll in accordoffering the appointment to Cliff
ance with past agreements and
Thurston whom I had come to know
procedure."
as a competent representative of
Ryan's answer read:
the men on the Pacific Coast in
"Answering your wire of May 18
1934 Stop I have not heard from
in which you demand I definitely
him and do not know whether he
state my position regarding placing
received my communication Stop I
of officials elected by District on
shall be glad to appoint men of the
International payroll in accordance
type of Dewey Bennett, Cliff Thurwith past agreements and procedston, Con Negated, C. 0. Peabody,
tare. The International constitution
Robert Hardin, Paddy Morris, M.
places the responsibility of appointD. Rogers, William Lewis and A. H.
ing an efficient organizing staff
Peterson if they will accept same
upon the International president
Stop These men certainly owe no
Stop I have endeavored to copersonal allegiance to me and I
operate with the Pacific Coast ,Dissimply select them upon the rectrict and have appointed as organords they have made as represenJeers men whom they have selected
tatives of their respective local orfor executive offices Stop President
ganizations Stop Regarding issuBridges while acting as an Interance of charters to Honolulu Longnational organizer deliberately tillsshoremen I note in your proceedings of May 11th that Representatives Kealolia of Honolulu and Pohina of Hilo pledged their allegiance to President Bridges and inasmuch as President Bridges has
definitely set himself up as favoring the Communist form of organisation I certainly am not issuing
charters to groups who will back
Near Pacific
his program Stop I am studying the
41
Hawaiian Islands situation very
closely and will act in accordance
The Only Store in North
with my best judgment.
Beach featuring

NORTH BEACH

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

Union-Made
Clothing - Hats
Shoes
Furnishings
and

Work Clothes

FAIRFAX, Oakland
Hollenbeck
Paint Co.
Union-Made Products
FRuitvale 8008

2248 E. 14th St.

weakened because they could not the National Maritime Union in the
count on official support of the East and Gulf will make possible
!Eastern unions.
greater national unity and strength
Those are the general policies of than. we ever had.
The establishment of a united naMaritime Men Are Afforded mittee working under District Couna,
this infamous crew of labor fakers
Further Protection
and agents of the shipowners. In tional seamen's union is the most
cil No. 2 of the Maritime Feder'
(Continued from Page 1)
C. S. Law Victim Will Be
In Act
recent months they have time after immediate way to increase our naof the Pacific whiclahs,s finall..
tion
in East Coast ports, informing them
On
List
of Speakers
time refused to agree to democratic tional strength. How can we get
of the organizational setup of the
submitted
a proposed draft Of a
'FRANCISCO,
SAN
In
May
S.
26.—DisF.
union?
national
Let
such
us
ask
a
elections In the Eastern and Gulf
National Maritime Union of Amertrict Council No. 2 and the Marine bill to Congressman Jerry VooriThe
uhder the auspices of the National who is responsible for the fact that
ica, there is a specific section dealSAN FRANCISCO, May 26.— Firemen have endorsed the Mari- who has promised to introduce i
Labor Relations Board. Then on there is no national organization?
ing with West Coast men, as fol- Caroline Decker, now on parole aft- time Workers' Social Security Act, into the House
of Representatives.
May 3rd they secured an injunction Did not Hunter, Olander, Scharrener having served two years in Te- drawn up under supervision of the for Its; the bill to be named tielows:
that would completely outlaw all berg, Grange and the whole crew of
hachapi Prison, has been invited to council's relief committee and "Maritime Workers Social Security,
WEST COAST MEN
democracy in the Stewards Union. pirates revoke the charter of the
speak at a mass meeting sponsor- which will be introduced in Con- Act," includes all maritime work
unity,
national
interests
of
In
the
Pacific?
Has
of
the
Union
Sailers'
Similarly, dangers confronted the
ed by a group of unions and de- gress by Representative Jerry era and fixes unemployment commembership in the Sailors. Their not the policy of these agents of the following were the rules adoptfense organizations • to be held Voorhis.
the
members
Paof
concerning
ed
pensation from $10 to $20 per wee.
the
cost
conshipowners
them
the
policies and the injunction made it
Wednesday, June 2, 8 P.M. at the
Copies of the resolution were to be paid cult of federal funds;
impossible for the membership in fidence of the membership of the cific Coast District Council:
Cooks' Union Building, 111 Jones sent to the Maritime
Federation therefore be it
the Eastern and Gulf to exercise Pacific Coast Firemen and Stewards
1. All men carrying West Coast
Street, San Francisco.
of the Gulf, the National Maritheir democratic rights through thv Union? Did not the strikebreaking ISU books or SUP books will have
Resolved, That the Marine FireThe committee sponsoring the time Union,
activities, and undemocratic poli- the full right to ship on East
the other three dis- men's, Oilers, Watertenders
International Seamen's Union.
meeting has requested the State trict 'councils,
and 20 liberal Con- Wipers Ass'n hereby goes on recori
In such a situation could the cies of these dues racketeers force Coast ships and attend meetings Parole
office to grant Miss Decker, gressmen.
Gulf,
in
self
and
the
East
us,
in
Union
supporting this act, and be it further,
of the National Maritime
Eastern and Gulf. membership, who
one of eight men and women conResolved, That copies of this reso
The Act would:
are united, who have forced in- protection, to organize the National and generally be accorded all the victed at
Sacramento in 1935 under
privileges now enjoyed by the
lution
be sent to District Council
creased wages and improved condi- Maritime Union?
1.
Give
compensation to any
Well, brothers, does anyone hope members of the National Mari- the criminal syndicalism act, perNo. 2 and all affiliated maritime or
tions, who are winning union conmaritime
worker
partially
or
commission to speak at the meeting.
ga
beniiza
t sti
tin
onfsurftohrer concurrence; and
trol of hiring, jeopardize these that the same gentlemen who split time Union.
Other speakers will be Assembly- pletely unemployed.
a
united
will
our
restore
ranks
nagains anal weaken their organized
2. It is considered advisable man Ellis
2.
Make
such
compensation
E. Patterson, author of
strength—by surrendering to the tional union?
that West Coast men continue to an Assembly
Resolved, That copies of this resoResolution memorial- equal to his average weekly wage,
CALL
THE
CONVENTION!
lution be sent to the Maritime Fed
fakers?
pay dues to their respective izing Governor
but
not
less
tahn
$10
a
week
or
Merriam to pardon
How then can unity be estab- unions on the Pacific Coast.
oration of the Gulf, the National
-We in the East and Gulf have no
the eight Sacramento defendants, more than $20, plus $3 to $5 a
lished?
Maritime Union (i.e.: The Eas
3. Until the National Unity and Leo
week
for
each
dependent.
intentional of surrendering. We have
Gallagher, attorney for sevWe are of the opinion that this convention of the Seamen's unions
3. Include all maritime work- Coast Rank and File) and each Dismarched too far forward. Through
en
of
the
eight
Sacramento
speakcan best be accomplished if the can be held, it will not be the
ers, non-citizens to have lived in trict Council of the Maritime Fedthe National Maritime Union we
unions actually representing the policy to transfer West Coast ers.
the United States for five years eration of the Pacific for concur
will continue to march forward. In
The
mass
meeting
is
being
held
seamen in the Pacific, Atlantic and men to the East Coast. The Naand have applied for citizenship. rence and distribution; and be it
constituting ourselves the National
Gulf call a National Unity Conven- tional Convention will take up as part of the campaign -to win
4. Be adminstered by the Na- finally
Maritime Union we did so for one
unconditional
freedom
for
those
tion. Let the membership in each and formulate a policy dealind
tional
Maritime Commission.
purpose, "In order to establish a
Resolved, That as each organizadistrict union elect their delegates with transfers, jurisdiction and convicted under the criminal syndi5. Have compensation paid tion concurs with this resolutio
democratic organization through
calism
act.
Repeal
of
criminal
by referendum vote. Such a con- other problems affecting seamen
that copies of same shall he forwhich we can maintain our gains,
syndicalism laws in Oregon and twice a month.
vention of democratically elected on a national scale."
6. Appropriate $5,000,000 at warded to the President of the
force recognition of our elected repWashington
has
spurred
the
fight.
delegates could surely work out a
In view of this, and as these alfirst and more when necessary.
United States and the following list
resentatives, and conclude union
program that would meet with the leged discriminatory tactics • sic here for freedom of the prisoners
7. Grant compensation to any- of liberal congressmen who control
agreements."
and
repeal
of
the
California
statute.
approval of every seaman in the causing much comment on the waSHIPOWNERS LICKED
The Third District Court of Ap- one working fewer than 30 hours 126 votes in the House of Repro
West, East and Gulf and unite us
East Coast, it was
sentatives, on matters of relief:
The membership of the Pacific again into one national organize- terfront of the
peals, Sacramento, will hear oral in any one week,
the District Committee
by
decided
The
Firemen's
resolution
Jerry Voorhis, John. M. Coffee, Ush
on
the
Coast unions no doubt wonder—will tion.
arguments in the appeal of the
that these privileges afforded to
Acts
er L. Burdick, Knute Hill, Gardener
the National Maritime Union have
Sacramento
defendants
on
June
9.
These are our suggestions for
men would be withWhereas, During and after the R. Withrow, Thomas R. Amlie, R
the support of all the Eastern and consideration by the West Coast West Coast
Pat Chambers, Martin Wilson,
unless equal rights were
drawn
recent Maritime strike, and also T. Buckler, Henry G. Teigan, G. J.
Gulf seafaring crafts; will it sue- membership. Perhaps the West
Nora Conklin and Caroline Decker
Coast members on the
cessfully establish itself as the Coast unions have additional or- given to East
will each be granted three quarters during the Steamschooner strike, a Boileau, William Lemke, John T.
Coast.
Pacific
Union of the East and Gulf?
of
an hour at the hearing to argue large percentage of seamen were Bernard, Geo. J. Schneider, Robert
better plans to offer. If so, we
Naturally, before taking such a
for reversal of their conviction. Leo unable to obtain relief from any 0. Allen, Dewey W. Johnson, Paul
We think a few facts will (dim- would like to have them because
step we would like to have your
source due to residence require- Kvale, B. J. Gehrmann, Maury May
Gallagher, attorney for the InterMate any doubts on this question. there should be no serious difficulopinion first as to whether these
ments, and
crick, Harry Southoff, Jerry O'CenLet us cite them:
ties that could prevent all the reports of discrimination are true national Labor Defense, will repreWhereas, There are at all times nell, Merlin Hull.
sent
all
the
others
with
the
excepFirst, at the end of the strike unions from working out a plan for
in nearly every seaport in the
or not. In the interests of national
RELIEF COMMITTEE
tion of Norman Mini.
three months ago all shipping cone convening such a convention.
unity we urge that the men on all
United States, a great many seaDIST. COUNCIL No. 2
Of
the
eight
convicted,
four
repatties refused to have anything to
Perhaps, you would also like to coasts should be given equal riglits,
men who are destitute because of
By: FRANK W. EVANS,
main in prison—Nora Conklin, who
do with the elected representatives know whether we think the interand we wish that you state this
unemployment, who are unable to
MFOW No. 17.
of the rank and file.
national officials of the. ISU should clearly in your response, which is to be paroled late this month, secure
relief of any kind from the
Pat Chambers, Jack Crane and
What is the situation now? be represented at such a convenshould be received no later than
Patronize Our Advertisers
Martin Wilson, due to reniain in regularly constituted governmental
Through their organized action, or tion? Our position is that if the
Wednesday, May 26th, 1937, when
prison until 1938 unless the Appeal I bodies; and
the threat of it, the membership West Coast unions still consider
the next District Committee meetWhereas, There has been a cornAttend Your Union Meeting
Court sets aside the verdict of the
have forced 80 companies to deal these people as representative of
ing of the National Maritime Union
trial court. Delegations representwith the elected representatives of your unions, and if you desire them
of America will be held.
ing trade unions and progressive
the seamen. These companies have present, then we could not oppose
Please bring this letter before
organizations will attend the June
all issued passes permitting the their presence. However, as far as!
your membership. We are also for9 Appeal Court hearing at Sacrarank and file representatives the our union is concerned we do not
warding a copy of this letter to the
mento.
right to board all vessels, A few of consider that Hunter and the in"Voice of the Federation."
The Wagon Without Wheels
the major companies are;
ternational executive committee
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
International Mercantile Marine; have any authority over our unions
HOWARD TERMINAL
JERRY KING, Secretary,
5th Ave. and E. 12th St.
OAKLAND
Ward Line; Standard Oil of N. J.; and they do not represent anyone
District Committee, NMU of A.
100 Per Cent Union
Friend of Every Longshoreman
Export Line; Black
Diamond; in the East and Gulf. Whether they
MFP Supporters '34, 36, '37
and Seafaring Man
6:•,•=1•010.11.0•1•1•0•••••000.0•0111•041.11004111M•olmn•eillik....:11
Lykes Brothers; Moore, MacCor- represent anyone on the West Coast
.•
to us! Also, without your support
muck United Fruit; Grace Line; is up to you to decide.
0:41411=414=MOIIIIMOOMOONI•0•11MmOot.11111,0•MEN.,:,,,
and help in the past, the Eastern
0
and the Eastern Steamship Line.
RED-BAITERS SPLIT
end Gulf rank 'and file would have
.
FE
The only companies in the East
We are also in favor of a Nahad a much harder job of it.
Coast area where we have not yet tional Unity Convention in order
Incorporated
UNITY NECESSARY
525 Clay St., Oakland
reached some form of settlement that the seamen nationally can de9TH & BROADWAY
We hope that our Policies meet
Oakland
Wholesale and Retail
are the City Service; Bull; lath- cue whether or not they should
with the approval of the memberSAN FRANCISCO, MAY 27.—
BUTCHERS
mian; Gulf Refinery and Texas Oil. affiliate to the Committee for In'
100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
I
Deliveries
HI. 0808-0809
ship of every Pacific Maritime Recognition to organized labor for ...,.1111,0•••••0•0111•11.41101DU.MM041M11.•=1.4.1•51.0.11..i0411M.:41
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Secondly, in many ports most of dustrial Organization. The sentiEl
union. If you disapprove of them, the part it played in construction
the shipping is through our union meat of the membership in the
El 0
then we would like to know your of the Golden Gate bridge will be
halls. The crimps are not all out of East seems to be that their own
H011Iday 9287
Tires • Tubes
objections in order that we can try accorded next week during the
ENGELHARDT
'
S
business but they will soon he in a union, and the fight for a united
Beer,
Wine,
Liquors
and correct anything that stands weeklong fiesta when thousands
few months,
trade union movement, could best
Sandwiches
E
Certified Service Station
between utility of the East and West. assemble at -the Exposition Fiesta
Third, substantial improvement be strengthened through affiliation
900
Seventh
Street
Therefore, we ask the Maritime Labor Ball in Exposition Audito8th
Market and West
In conditions and wages have al- to the CIO, However, we recognize
Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland
OAKLAND
isederation and all unions affiliated rium May 29.
ready been achieved on many coin- that it would not be a good slime1
Lubrication • Accessories
to it to take an official stand on
Tickets were sent all unions of
patties.
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Lion if one district was affiliated to
whether or not you recognize the the Labor and Building Trades El
,ii 6:4roomeaspeoiammoismarowilooimpoe.........•
Fourth, we have organized non- the CIO and one to the A. F. of L.
National Maritime Union as the Councils at the direction of John
union companies, such as the and that therefore there should be
OPEN ALL NIGHT
representative organization of the F. Shelley, president of the Labor E
United Fruit, and tankers, and se- one policy nationally. Such a policy
GAS
—
OIL
seafaring crafts in the East and Council, and Thomas Chambers,
cured agreements on these 'corn- could best be worked out by a con.1
Complete Lubrication
Gulf.
president of the Building Trades E
panics
1202 7th STREET
vention actually representing all
Union Operator
We would also request the Sail- Council, co-chairmen of the ball.
Do not these facts show definitely unions nationally,
Adeline
Station, Oakland
951 - 7th St., Oakland
Net proceeds will go to widows
ors' Union of the Pacific, the Ma100% UNION LABOR
the strength and sentiment of the
There is one other point about
rine Cooks and Stewards of the Pa- and orphans of the men who lost
seamen? Is there anyone who would which you no doubt wish to be incific, and the Marine Firemen, Oil- their lives during construction of Nr111"111P"II1111"I‘r1111r1Illy
El
dare argue that Hunter, Carlson, formed. Like you, we here in the
ers and Watertenders of the Pacific the bridge.
I. L. A. Supporter
Brown and Grange have not been East and Gulf have at various times
In a history making move, the
to make known their opinion on a
repudiated and expelled by the sea- been labeled a "bunch of reds." AlNational Unity Convention and how Junior Chamber of Commerce promGOOD EATS
men? Can there be any doubt that ready Hunter, Scharrenberg arid
Meals : Short Orders
they think such a convention can sod cooperation through its presithe National Maritime Union will Co., together with some of the ship826 Broadway
1
dent, Philip F. Landis. He with his
be convened.
L. LEWIN, Prop.
have the support of the majority of owners, are charging the National
Forward to a United National committee will handle sales of re- .&A...46.4116...e.A.A....4....4.44.411.4116.
910-7th St., Oakland
the seamen in the East and Gulf? Maritime Union was "hatched in
served seats and boxes among the
Seamen's Union!
El
ELECTIONS SOON
Moscow." On the Pacific Coast, we
Forward to a National Maritime downtown business houses.
El
Further, our petition to the Na- understand, there are those who
Some of Hollywood' highest paid
Federation!
;
tional Labor Relations Board for charge that the National Maritime
talent will donate services to make
With fraternal greetings,
Workingman's Lunch
elections to determine the collec- Union is "communist controlled."
WINES - BEERS . LIQUORS Ei
FREDERICK MYERS, Chairman the entertainment end of the ball
MEALS :: SHORT ORDERS
live bargaining agency of the sea- There is no more truth to these
HOT & COLD LUNCHES
Atlantic and Gulf District Com- the most outstanding ever accorded
1217-23rd Ave.
men, has been granted by the board charges than there is in the charges
"Where Union Men Meet'
mittee, National Maritime Union in the name of organized labor. Al
Nr. 23rd Ave., Docks, Oakland
on May 12. The elections will start of the Liberty Leaguers and Hearst
921 Broadway, Oakland
Jolson and Parkyakarkas will headof America.
within two or three weeks, There that President Roosevelt is a Red.
line the show. Others on the reguwormirlirlrlrly vrslir-Rormrlir 0
is no doubt in such a democratic In our union, the same as yours,
lar Jolson Hulk, program who will
Patronize Our Advertisers
vote the seamen will vote against we have Republicans, Democrats,
Phone TEmplbar 2792
also be here are Tiny Ruffner, OBREAKFAST : LUNCH
OPPOSITE CITY HALL
Hunter, Carlson, Brown, Grange Communists, Socialists, and what 444.1.4.4•44++++444.+++++++++ Thelma
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Leeds and Victor Young.
Choice Liquors
and the rest of the strikebreakers not. We intend to unite the seaMusic for the dance will be furand for the National Maritime men, regardless of their political
BAIL BONDS
nished by three orchestras of fortyUnion as the collective bargaining beliefs, and not to divide them beFurnished Day and Night
THE
two pieces under the direction of
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agency of the seamen.
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That is the situation, Brothers litical beliefs, Neither Democrats,
Committees from labor unions diVOI
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unity is greater than ever. We
Maritime workers will have to rely
upon our united national strength
more and more in facing the shipowners. And we hope you will agree
with us that the establishment of
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Donnelly, Bowen, Fetzer Chosen At Pedro 1. L. A. Electioq
COAST UNION S.F. I.L.A. Notes ULU. TAKES
OVER IN GULF;
DECIDES MANY
PEACE REIGNS
ISSUES IN VOTE

fs

Rudy Simons, Rosa Named
Patrolman By Men In
Southland
PENALTY VOTE
to Maritime
Convention In
Portland

THE MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The last membership meeting was
well attended. The question of
members owing money which the
organization stood good for during
the strike, was discussed. The opinion and action of the membership
was that the men should pay their
bills within 30 days or make some
arrangement with their creditors,
satisfactory to the unifm.

DelegategNaMed

Results of the election held April
21, 22 and 23 in ILA Local 38-82 at
San Pedro, the following members

;were elected

to office:
President, Roy M. Donnelly; vicepresident, Ernie Bowen; secretary-

treasurer, Francis G, Fetzer; patrolmen, R. Phil Reedy, The Simons;
night patrolman, Frank Rose; dieipatchere, C. S. Pugh, H. C. Viefhaus, C. W. (Bill) Hansen; dis.patcher, Permit Hall, Tom Parker;
janitors, ILA Hall, John Thomas,
Mike Garrity; janitor, Hiring Hall,
George F. De Pew; sergeant-atFreddie North.
Executive Board, M. A. Anderson,
R. H. (Red) Ashmore, O. M. Benton,
,Victor Black, Fred Carey, Ben
Franklin, Dan Kelly, W. S. (Bill)
awrence, George (Spud) Murphy,
Tom Parker, Tom Provence, Joe
Witzerman, Larry Young,

HOTEL STRIKE
The delegates from the Labor
Council reported on the hotel strike
—the request of strikers for smoking material was taken care of to
some extent by the local buying
10,000 cigarettes to be distributed
by the officials on the picket line.
It is unnecessary to remind the ILA
members that a little cheer on the
picket line in the form of a package
of cigarettes or a friendly word
makes it easier to carry on.
CONVENTION REPORT
Due to the fact that not all of
the delegates had returned in time
for last night's meeting, it was decided that the complete report
would be given at the regular mem-

arms,

Trustees, Arthur Lindman, P. W.
Walker, A. W. Springer; delegates
(ILA Sub-District Council), W. Don
COX, Robert Carter, C. R. Hunt.
Publicity committee, M, A. Ander11011, Elmer Mevert, Tom Hofve.
Membership committee, Victor
Black, Ed J. Hansen, Herb Pierce,
Larry Young, A. Hopkins, Chas. R.
Sherman, Al Stack, Joe Witzerman,
Fiedler, R. H. (Red) Ashmore,
E. Hargett, James O'Neal,
Elmer Mevert.
Delegates, San Pedro Central Labor Council, O. M. Benton, Barney
Bill Gerst, W. Ft, PatterSOD.

C.
Merman

Culpepper,
Delegates, Long
Labor Council, Joe

Beach Central
Hagberg, Spud

Murphy, C. Remsden.
Delegates, Maritime Federation
of Pacific, District No. 4, Roy M.
Donnelly, C. Ramsden, Paul Ware.
Election board, Geo. F. Benson,
P. B. Corbett, Herman Fox, Chas.
R. Sherman, Robert (Bob) Wilson.
Delegates, ILA Convention, A. L.
Bebo, Elmer Bruce, Roy M. Donnelly, J. Edwardson, Tom Brown.
Delegates, Maritime Federation
Convention, A. L. Bebo, Elmer
Bruce, Roy M. Donnelly, Lee Gholson, Joe Simons.
Results of penalty ballot: Yes1833; No-182; Void-62. Total
votes cast, 2077.
Proposition No, 1, Organizational
Fund: Yes-704, No 1103.
Proposition No. 2: Yes-1167; No,
680.
Here is hoping that with these
newly elected officers of 38-82 there
will be much activity and carrying
on of organizational work.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
Local 88-82.

MISSION, S. F.
ED SAMMON and PAT HERLIHY

1

of the EASTSIDE invite you to their Mission Branch,

The UNION CLUB
- 2527 Mission Street
WILLIAM (BILL) MULCAHY, Manager

bership meeting to be held next
Tuesday night, June 1, 1937, at the
Scottish Rite. The men should make
a special effort to attend this meeting inasmuch as the convention this
year transacted a dot of important
business that will vitally affect
every one in the coming year. We
should remember that it is not the
District officials nor a convention
that builds the ILA—it is the men
themselves. Be sure to attend the
meeting.
COMMITTEES
Members of committees' should
make every effort to attend their
respective meetings. The executive
board has not been able to meet for
several weeks, due to the fact that
a quorum has not been present. If
the organization is to function, the
committees must function also. So
make a real effort to attend your
meetings.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE
Regular meetings of Local 88-79
will be held as follows: June let,
1937—Scottish Rite; June 7th, 1987
—Eagles Hall; June 14th, 1937—
Scottish Rite; June 21st, 1937—
Eagles Hall.

ACCIDENT REPORTS
All bosses and gang stewards are
urged to turn in report on any accidents on the docks. You can fill out
the report yourself or have the
stenographer do it for you—but be
sure that the report gets into the
office.
AID
The good book says, "Cast thy
bread upon the waters and it shall
be returned unto thee after many
days." The case of the Federated
Motion Picture craft strikers proves
again the truthfulness of this old
saying. During the maritime strike,
the studio crafts assessed themselves 25c per member per week to
aid the maritime strikers. One of
the 'committee men who appeared
before 38-79 meeting last Monday
showed his union book--in it was
recorded $2.40 he had paid as assessments to help the maritime
strikers preserve their unions. The
action which 38-79 membership took
Is certainly a correct one—a one-,
dollar assessment to aid the Hollywood strikers.
UNIONISM
Unions and the cause of unionism
grows stronger and is welded more
closely together when workers in
one craft or one industry pledge
their moral and financial support to
help workers in other industries
win union recognition, higher wages

All Ships Report Good
Conditions At Parley
In N. 0.
NEW ORLEANS, May 26.—The
first New Orleans joint meeting of
the new National Maritime Union
May 17 heard delegates report exceptionally good conditions on all
ships and the disruption caused by
the Hunter-Grange finks practically at an end.
Joint Agent Robert Meers told
the meeting that the Hunter finks,
in desperation, have been trying to
confuse the men by saying that it
will cost $10 initiation fee and a
20 per cent assessment to join the
N.M.TJ. This has been repudiated
in bulletins issued by the rank and
file and distributed up and down
the front.
Meers reported that the Eastern
Steamship Company has recognized
the N.M.U. as the result of the effective strike from Houston to Boston.
Brother Rinaldo, patrolman for
the Stewards' division, reported he
was on the S. S. Cripple Creek, one
of the ships the phonies tried to tie
lin, and that the phonies were
chased, United Fruit crews are all
for the N.M.U. and C.I.O. affiliation, he said.
Brother MacArthur, Sailors' division patrolman, pointed out that
the next step is a National Maritime Federation and C.I.O.
and better working conditions. The
Hollywood strikers ask that all
theatres be boycotted showing pictures made by the struck studios.
Just to play safe, all motion pictures
should be boycotted until this strike
is settled. The strikers' committee
which in San Francisco is also
working on a plan to have all theatres picketed, as is being done in
New York, Chicago, Toledo, Los
Angeles, San Pedro, etc. Be a oneman picket line, tell your family
and your friends—do not go to the
movies now.
ILA PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Local 38-79
BJARNE HALLING.
MOSCOW (FP).—Malaria In the
U.S.S.R. has been cut down 30 per
cent in less than a year, according
to the health commissar.
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of the past such as refusing to en+dorse the West Coast strike and refusing to permit the East Coast
seamen to elect their own representatives must not be repeated
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A material seep forward was Maritime Federation in respect to
scored In the interests of the B. C. any joint program for B. C. we are
Maritime Workers when the 30th anxiously waiting and hoping for
annual convention of District 38, the news that will bring renewed
I.L.A., endorsed the joint Policy hope and courage.
Committee and urged all locals to
But even should the decisions be
co-operate in the drive to organize unfavorable from OUI7 view point,
the ports of B. C. The same reso- the fight will still go on with whatlution which endorsed our work in ever means are left to us. We are
B. C. also resolved that the Mari- beginning to realize that we have
time Federation. Convention, meet- not taken enough trouble up here
ing in Portland in June, consider to get the real B. C. situation beways and means of further fore the rank and file of the coast,
strengthening the hand of the 13, C. we have taken it to much for granted that they knew all about us and
Maritime Workers.
Along with this the convention our troubles. It is only now begindecided to send an International ning to dawn on us that to a large
3.) A B.C. delegate sat in at the
organizer to B. C. to remain here percentage of the coast rank and
first convention of the Maritime
indefinitely. We assure District file—and officials too--B. C. is
Federation with the express pur38 and the international organizer away up north somewhere near the
pose of explaining our position and
fullest co-operation. Despite the North Pole or at least only a short.
asking that provisions be made
maze of contradictions which have gap between Washington state and
that woald allow us to "titillate
been spread amongst the longshore- Alaska territory; that there are
later.
men and seamen of the U. S. Pa- only one or two minor ports in
Statements made by these delecific coast by agents of Joe Ryan 13. C.; that the longshoremen and
and other narrow and biased indi- seamen of B. C. were organized gates at that time have been dedistorted.
Apparently
viduals, the desire of the maritime once but took a hostile attitude to- liberately
their motives are to attempt to
workers of B. C. is to wipe out the wards the A. F. of L. and that we
fink hall, and to bring the workers are either all reds or all finks, ac- show that we were opposed to the
of B. C. under the benefits of or- cording to the individual view A.F.L. and discredit our explanations as to why affiliation was not
ganized labor. In so doing we will point.
close the gap of disorganization
Some of the men who have been advisable at that time.
As a sample of the kind of tripe
which is a knife pointed at the sent over there from time to time
heart of the organized workers of have not contributed much towards we have to contend with here In
clarifying these impressions but Canada, and to emphasize this
the coast.
on the contrary, in many cases, point, let us quote from the March
WANT TO ORGANIZE
issue of the "Labor Review" officTo organize this stretch is the de- have added to the confusion.
ial organ of the "Canadian Fedesire and the work of the Policy
B. C. NOT ISOLATED
ration of Labor," is so-called NaCommittee and of the International
Whether anything we may say
Organizer, and of District 38, and now will have any effect on de- tion el Trade Union Organization—
"The shipping firms are being atof the overwhelming mass of work- cisions for immediate policies, at
ers in B. C. That is surely suf- any rate, we think that for the tacked for their refusal to make an
ficient to demand the individual sake of building up better under- agreement with the I.L.A. and for
assistance of all concerned, and we standing for the future, we should their insistence upon dealing with
the organization in which the longassure the International Organizer begin even at this late date to
shoremen are freely associated. It
of all the help we can muster.
clear up some of these erroneous
is characteristic of the agents of
The Joint Policy Committee ex- im pressions,
all-American Unionism that when
tends heartfelt thanks to the deleTo begin with, B. C. is not isothey fail to persuade Canadian
gates of District 38 convention. lated from the rest of the coast.
workers to buy their wares they
With but few exceptions the con- Vancouver, New Westminster, Vicvilify the employers who will not
vention was decidedly in favor of toria. and Chernainue are all withcoerce their employees into doing
assisting B. C. With the help of in a radius of 50 miles from the
so." We could quote reams of such
the District and co-operation of all border or Coast of Washington.
stuff."
groups locally, we feel sure we are Now as to the size and importance
The article from which this was
going places.
of these ports from a stragetic
taken congratulates the shipping
Good luck and best wishes to the standpoint, let us quote the figures
federation for keeping the ports
maritime workers of the Pacific for the port of Vancouver for 1936
of B. C. open in 1935 BECAUSE
Coast, and may the maritime work- showing the increased volume of
WE WERE HEADING TOWARD
ers of B. C. be an asset rather than shipping due mostly to the two
a 'liability by the time that the months of the Pacific Coast strike AFFILIATION WITH AMERICAN
UNIONS.
1938 convention rolls around.
In 1936.
When you consider that this kind
"In 1936 a total of 39,345 ships
of stuff goes over with a certain
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 27.— of all classes passed through the
number of workers in Canada, it
By the time these lines are in port.
should
not be so h rd to realize
print the I.L.A. convention will al"Net tonnage, inward and outwhat we were up akainet on the
ready have made its decisions in ward was 23,371,567 tons.
regard to British. Columbia. Know- "Cargo in 1936 totalled 7,766,114 question of affiliation. .
The old familiar Red Bogey is
ing the influence these decisions tons.
just
about worn thread-bare up
will have on the policy of the
"Cargo in 1936 totalled 6,339,636 here,
but atill seems to work. Down
tons, an increase of 1,426,478 tons
there the organizations are strong
in 1936 over 1936.
enough to fight it, but try to think
"The harbor has 98 miles of waterfront."
To those familiar with such figures this should need little further •:0.0111•04111.1..111111.0!0islsol.AW0411Ms*s=111,..111100011•....
explanation. Similar figures for
Regular Dinners - Short Orders
other B. C. ports will be furnished
in future letters.
Open All Night. Established 1900
A,F.L. AFFILIATION

Deal, I.B.U. Chief Blasts I.S.U.
Leaders; Urges Full Support
For New East Coast Union

DAVE TEMPLE

H. VAN HEEDRAN

VANCOUVER,B. C., NEWS

Liquors

SEATTLE, May 26.—The position of the International
Seamen's Union of America is one of the most precarious
since its founding, according to C. D. Deal, President of the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, and sixth VicePresident of the International Seamen's Union. This condition is due to the blundering policy of the majority of officials of the Executive Board who are now outside of and
separate from the great majority of the unlicensed personnel who work on ships.
The responsibility for the recent
secession of the Eaet and GulfsSfiliation with the CIO."
Coast unions resulting in the estabBecause of Inlandboatmen's union
lishment of the National Maritime negotiations in the Puget SoundUnion is due to arbitrary policies able to attend the meeting of the
of officials of the ISU. These poli- executive board in Chicago May 13,
cies have been contrary to and so he sent the following telegram:
against the advice of C. W. Deal,
Seattle may 13 1937 2PM
who opposed the revocation of the
To Ivan Hunter Sec-Trans ISU
SUP charter, and has done every- 666 Lakeshore Drive Chicago Ill.
thing he could to get it reetored,
Board should now recognize
he said. Deal supported the marirecogni.
reality
stop quibbling and futile
time strike and fought for
tion to the democratically elected gestures and dedicate itself to a
officials of the East and Gulf Coast real effort to bring about a united
district unions, but all the other international union Stop strongly
officials of the ISU executive board urge and recommend that the board
adopt the following action One call
refused to consider reality,
a national convention not earlier
"RULE OR RUIN"
than August nor later than SelsternDeal says "To achieve unity the
ber Two that the right of ,all seaISU executive board is obliged to men to elect their own representadiscard its old methods of "rule or tives as delegates be recognized
ruin" and carry out a program and that a full opporkunity be given
which will meet the needs of the to all seamen to exercise their
majority of the seamen of Amer- franchise in so electing their repIca."
resentatives and delegates Three
"To do this requires (1) Canint that the widest publicity be given
a convention this summer provid- to the convention cell and let It be
ing democratie representation for known in no uncertain terms that
all seafaring organizations of un- the purpose of the convention will
licensed personnel, (2) Squarely be to establish a real democratic
meeting the problems of uniting the organization united for the sole ohEast and West Coast unions in a ject of effectively and intelligently
national organization, and (3) Pro- fighting the battle of all seamen on
viding for full consideration of at- a national basis Stop stupid errors

was the only way that aroused no
contention.
The amalgamation of Blake's
group in New Westminster was
the last step fti our organizing program where we had to consider
this question. This took place in
April 1935 and our annual convention was slated for June 29-30 at
which the question of affiliation
was to be decided upon. There
can be no doubt as to the direction
in which the leadership of that
time was heading as the following
facts should show:
1.1 A.B.C. delegate sat in at the
1934 I.L.A. district convention.
2.) A.B.C. delegate visited Seattle in March 1934 on the eve of the
strike to offer Unity with the
I.L.A.
v

Commenting on the secession of
the East and Gulf District unions,
Deal stated that this emergency action deserves the full support of all
divisions of the Inlandboatmen's
union and other West Coast unions
and urges the immediate adoption
of resolutions pledging their support in this hour of need to the
East Coast.
By supporting the East Coast
brothers at this time, Deal pointed
out that the greatest service will
be rendered to all on the East,
West, Gulf and Great Lakes.
Recent attacks made against
Deal by some of the West Coast
officials were characterized as
stupid blunders identical to those
made by those officials in the ISU
who are responsible for the present
weakness of the ISU. He says, that
the decisions of the Los Angeles
conference do not begin to meet the
real problems before the MU because the rank and file of the East
and West Coasts were not represented there.
E. V. tallINNETT,
(For the Publicity Committee IBU)

LABOR COUNCIL
BATTLE BEFORE
COUNTY COURT
Delegates Seeking To
Restrain Wm. Green,
Stooges

70

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—The
fight of Alameda county progressives to regain the Central Labor
Council charter, lifted by William
Green, resumes Friday before Superior Judge Goodell.
Seventy delegates to the council
are asking an order restraining
Green and his stooges from inters
fering with the affairs of the couts
cil or setting up a phoney one,
The stooges---William Spooner
and William Fee, secretary
president of the council—are trying
to get the court action transferred
across the bay to Oakland, evidently
with the idea of finding a friendly
judge,

and

what it would be like down there
if you had lost your last strike.
Well, that Is what it is like
here.
The shipping federation:
spent thousands of dollars
ate this bogey, just as they have.
down there, The trouble here Ss
that they have an "example" tq
point to end may, "That Is the work
of the reds" while there they have
no example yet, we say "yet," he
cause, looking at the coast
thai
tion from the standpoint flt•-by‘
standers we can see that the "Red
Bogey" is being used too effectively down there for safety.
There should be a by-law - in
every Union against red baltifiglint
red batters. It is the most Insidious and effective weapon
boss has ever found and
worker who joins in any red baiting
campaign is working directly for
the boss whether he realises It or
not. That is getting off the track
a little, but perhaps it will all fit
Into the picture we are trying lo
give you of B. C.
Fraternally yours,
A. L. R1TCPIIE, Sees'y,
Joint Policy Committee,
B.C. Maritime Workers
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CONVICTION
ANN ARBOR, Mich (FP).—Pre.
Tom Downs of the Student Workers Federation and Ralph Neafea,.
another student, have been convicted in Ants Arbor for addressing
a picket line In connection with
their support of a strike of in
boys at a bowling alley 'which
hired many college boys et
wages.

sweat-

shop

THIRDSTREET S. F.

Chicago Cafe & Bar

And now, the much misrepresented question. Why did not the
B. C. Maritime Workers affiliate
with the A.F.L. and the rest of the
Coast? Much was made of this
fact during the 1935 strike by people who did not want to understand
and who did want an alibi. The
correct answer to that question is
that we did not affiliate simply because we had not yet reached a
stage in the development of our
organizational program that made
ssible to affiliate without
it
splitting.
po

184 Third St., S. F.

100% Union.
..n.3sIMIS.0.14
,
A.IN

LOG CABIN CAFE
Fine Foods and Liquor,
34 Third St.
Phone GArfleld 0541
PAT HALLORAN'S PLACE

KEarney 5233
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JIM and TOM'S
DINER

+++++++++++++++
LOOK FOR THE
GLOVE SIGN

Budweiser On Draught

3rd

MAX'S

and Berry Street

REX
DELICATESSEN

Everything In
UNION MADE

It is hard for the average worker SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
on the coast, where the A.F.L. is
238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom
taken for granted, to realize how
S
confused this question is for Canadian workers. We were trying
llllllllllll
:
THE STORE WITH A
to Unite—and had United almost E
100 per cent—a medley of groups
with evert conceivable idea as to
affiliation, some wanting to affiliate with the A.C.C.L., some to the
A.F.L., some to the Workers Unity
League and some for remaining independent.
Clothing
To remain independent until all
Hats Furnishings
groups were organized and drawn
CORNER
into the federated body appeared
MISSION AT THIRD
the hest policy simply because it
an

MEN'S WEAR

•

100% UNION RECORD
UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

Special Rates to Steamship Men

Fit and Wear
"We Make a Friend
With Every Pair."

I Pederson's Tavern

I ST. JAMES HOTEL I

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors

87 Third St., S. F.

ROOMS and BOARD

ri

MAX'S GLOVES

4
,
10%

*
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S. F.

3rd and Bryant

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS

62 Third Street

LUNCH

RUMMY

San Francisco

OLD CORNER

LUNCH and BAR—PACKAGE GOODS
MIKE RADO'S

;759 Third St.

100% UNION *

Opposite S. P. Depot
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SUNSHINE
COFFEE SHOP
GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES
100 Per Cent Union

106 THIRD STREET

e
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Buy Mooney- Billings Stamp
es,* seesis44•0044414S4•44414+41441440,40.

1005 Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
• MARINE CAFE 0
286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
io•••••••••••••••••••••••

v()ILE of the FEDERATION

rage ziglit.

Teamster Stooges Vote Expulsion On Orders Of Willie Gree
DISRUPTION IN
SEATTLE NOW
GOING STRONG
Central Labor Council Earns
Its Pay As "Yes"
Men

THUGS BUSY
Beef Squad Presents New
Rank and File
Leadership
(Special to the Voice)
SEATTLE, May 26.—On
Wednesday evening at the
Central Labor Council a letter from William Green was
read asking the labor council to expel the Weighers,
Warehousemen and Cereal
Workers. This union is affiliated with the I.L.A. The
body then voted on the letter
and of course the Teamster
delegates saw to the fact that
they were expelled. Without
the numerous Teamster affiliates the vote would have
been lost.
Shortly., after the meeting a group
Of thugs Jumped on some of our
delegates and tried to beat up on
them, They not only took the Warehouse delegates but also some of
their sympathizers. No serious damage was done, however. On Thursday morning the Teamsters beef squad tried to prevent
the employees of the Bernie Bag
CO. from going to work. These employees are in the ILA Warehousemen's union and are one of the
groups that Dave Beck is trying to
take over. The Longshoremen were
on hand at the same time, however,
When the Teamsters were told to
get away from the door and let the
workers go in they refused,
The Longshoremen then proceeded to move the beef squad away
and were successful. A little fight
was started and was quickly ended
by.,the ILA men who were reinforced by the Sailors. William
Glazier, secretary of the Teamsters'
Warehouse Drivers' and Helpers'
Union, was there in the interest e'
Dave Beck. When he saw that his
men were on the short end of the
deal he lost his temper, to put it
mildly, and drove his car up and
down the sidewalk in second gear.
He ran over one man and hurt him
quite seriously. Glazier then escaped before he could be caught.
Needless to Say if he hadn't escaped he would have been given
immediate justice. At this writing
the pollee have not caught him. It
might be pointed out that his honor,
the Mayor of Seattle, has come out
flat-footed in favor of Dave Beck
and his racketeering tactics. We of
course don't say that this has anything to do with the Police department's failure to catch this hit-andrun driver.
On Tuesday our "good friend",
Bill Glazier, came down to the West
Coast Kaisomine Company, whose
men are in the ILA union, and proceeded to call the men all sorts of
names and proceeded to rip the
buttons off of the men. He was,
of course, accompanied by his goon
squad.
At this writing the employees of
the Bemis Bag Company have refused to leave the plant on being
ordered to by their bosses. They
are under the impression that the
company is working hand in hand
with the Teamsters.
LLOYD G. ELLINGSON,
Publicity Committee, Weighers,
'Warehousemen & Cereal Workers Local 38-117, ILA.
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Seattle M.F.O.W.
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"It's Somebody's Birthday Today

In The
NEWS
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SEATTLE, May 26.—Shipping
was good last week, more than 65
of the Black Gang shipped, including a couple hamisful of Permit
men.
Luckenbach seems to be following the example of American Haywire and is fixing up the quarters,
etc. Bert Coleman reports that the
Katherina, Lillian and Lewis have
been fixed up a bit.
Many beefs coming in about other
than M.F.O.W. members oiling
winches on the Alaska ships.
PUT OUT OF MESS
•
The American Mail Line is trying
to take away some of the conditions
of the chief freezers and chief electricians by putting them out of the
officers' mess, However, the efforts
of the wide-awake Seattle patrolmen (Coleman and Nagel) nipped
this scheme in the bud when the
Jefferson was in here.'

George W. Norris is a graduate
of the University of Hard Tussels,
and long ago took a post-graduate
course as M.G.W.—Master of Good
Works. Also, he is the most traveled man in American history since
Abraham Lincoln. I do not know
that he was ever out of the United
States; but he has traveled through
our social structure from the poverty-stricken Ohio farm on which
he was born in 1861, th: eleventh
of 12 children, to the highest rank
of service and influence in our national legislature.
He is the only living author of an
Amendment to our Constitution, the
Amendment which brings Congress
together fresh from the people, and
abolishes the lame duck session.
He is the father of the Federal
anti-injunction law.
He is grandfather, guardian, supporter and champion of the public
work which has grown into the
TVA. But for his 13-year battle,
Muscle Shoals long ago would have
gone to Henry Ford or some assorted bunch of utility magnates.
And in the single-chamber legislature of Nebraska, Norris has
made the first experiment in state
government in this country for 50
years.

The biggest event in the Firemen's union was last week when
the Firemen's union dispatcher,
Carl Peterson, became the father of
a big bouncing baby boy. He's all
out of cigars, so don't ask.
The union is taking court action
against a couple agents in the teaming crafts who drove all over the
sidewalk with their car, using one
of our brothers (Johnston) as a
ball like in an auto polo game.
A motion was made to request
the Laloollette Senate investigating
committee to investigate into labor
racketeering by Beck's machine and
that a scorching press release be
issued and protest to the Labor
Council.

S. F. Longshore
Disp.Hall Report
SAN FRANCISCO, May 19.—The
period ending May 23rd has been
busy. All gangs will average between 170 and 176 hours for the
4-week period. In the past four
weeks we have granted visitors
permits to seventy members of
other ILA locals. Members of the
Stockton local have been in the
majority, with thirty members in
two weeks applying for visitor permits. This is approximately, 20 per
cent of the Stockton local.
With the past two weeks being
so busy we expect the next week
or two to slow up considerable.
R. N. MALLEN,
Chief Dispatcher.

O'SULLIVAN AN OBSERVER
• The Branch
concurred in the sentiment that we are not participating
In the Chicago conference with
Hunter & Company and that O'Sullivan should only act as an observer.
It seems so foolish now to consider permitting Hunter, Grange,
Brown, Olander and the other decrepit parasites to attend the Seamen's convention this summer.
They don't represent the East Coast
nor the West Coast. The sentiment
around here is "throw them an
anchor and to hell with them, let's
hold a convention without them and
go Ci0."

Charles E. Mitchell, one of the
most swinish financial porkers of
Wall Street, has lost his suit and
must pay $728,709 as income tax
for 1929. Which ,is good as far as
it goes. But Wall Street will not
stop tax dodging till a few dozen of
Its members are sent to prison for
trying it.

The meeti‘g elected a couple of
delegates to the third Northwest
Congress Against War and Fascism.
Father O'Flanagan, representing
the Basque Catholics, has recently
arrived from the front line trenches
and Will speak of the horrors of
Fascism. Ile participated in the
!Huh revolution in 1916.
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The chairman of the King, Rainsay, Conner Defence Committee,
Archie Carse, requests that all
branches send money for the rehabilitation folders. That's all for
tonight. High Octane,
W. J. STACK,
MFOW Voice Correspondent.
"In 1917, when producers got one
dollar for making goods, overhead
people got another dollar for the
various services leading up to the
Orr, member of the M.F.O.W. of the P. C. and a cartoonist for the Voice, has pictured the cell of Earl King( innocent victim of the ship
sale of goods to the consumer. But
murder frameup, May 31 is the birthday of King, a militant leader of Maritime labor. He will be 44 years old that day. Write him a birthday
in 1932, when producers got one
remembrance on that date. Address It Earl King, No. 59,815, San Quentin Prison, California.
dollar, overheaders got $2.30."—
Prof. Walter Rautenstrauch, Columbia University.

Van Devanter's Retirement
Leaves Chance To Put
On Liberal
WASHINGTON, May 26 (FP).
Appointment of a successor to Supreme Court Justice Van Devan
er, retiring June 2, overcloud •.
all other government business here
as friends began boosting thei
candidates for the office.
Senators, sure that the majorit
leader Joseph T. Robinson (D, Ark.)
would get the call, began a scram
ble for his job as leader of the
Democrats in the upper house
Others plumped for the appointment of Sen. Robt. Wagner (D,..
N. Y.), anthor of the National La
hor Relations Act.
ROBINSON IS 65
Whether either would get the job
remained a matter of speculation
Wagner will be 60 on June 8
while Robinson is 65. Presiden Roosevelt recently announced
policy of not appointing anyone
over the age of 60 to the
fedorabnch.
It was reported that Robins°.
has been promised the first vacancy on the court in return for hi
party loyalty. Normally a reactionary southern Democrat Robinson
has worn the ill-fitting libera'•
clothes of the New Deal since
Roosevelt came into office.
Robinson has never denied stories
that he is anxious to round out hi
political career on the Supreme
Court with its $20,000 a year salary
for life and the prestige membership on the court carries. Failure
on the part of the President to a. point Robinson will be regarded as
extreme disloyalty by regular part.
followers and may have repercussions 16rithin party ranks, accord
ing to some observers here.
LIBERALS HAVE MAN
Liberal New Dealers, on the
other hand, will be extremely disappointed if the reactionary Robinson is appointed. They remember
his disregard of the sharecroppers.
of his own state and his private
scorn of the liberal tendencies of
some of his colleagues. Appointment of Wagner or SEC chairman,
James Landis, would suit the
much better.
Robinson's elevation to the post.
it is claimed,'might cost the President some support from his liberal
backers. They would regard the
appointment as a clue to the manner of men Roosevelt would choose
for the six new justices, if his proRob-posal is approved, and six Joe Rob
insons would be too much for them
to stomach.

Rumor has it that Justice Brandeis and Van Devanter will retire
from the Supreme Court at the end
of the present term. Brandeis is
irreplacable; he is the kind of public servant that a nation is lucky
to get once in a century. Van DeAUSTIN, Tex. (FP).—Utilitie
vanter never will be missed—except
and
natural resources cotporations
by economic royalists who trusted
are making a determined effort to
him to fight everything new.
saddle a sales tax on the masses of
The Friedman-Harry Marks Cloth- Texas, although such a tax has
ing Co., which fought the Wagner been defeated many times.
Labor Relations Act clear up to the
Supreme Court, has signed an
agreement with the Amalgamated El
Clothing Workers. How much do
you suppose that useless lawsuit
cost?

INSIDE ON SPORTS

I CAPTAIN'S INN

WHO WILL GET
JOB ON HIGHEST
COURTS BENC

FAR EAST

GULF
In Jacksonville

RED SKINNER
CALLS FOR YOUR
LAUNDRY
DE LUXE LAUNDRY
Delivers to All Ships

-
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1423 Fillmore Street

By ALLAN LEHMAN

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.

(Federated Press)

When the amateurs from all over
the world get together this way, it
looks a little too much like a demonstration of the power of unity
against economic and political reaction.
* * a

case of Catcher John Riddle, whom colds and sinus all spring, and as
Griffith acquired in exchange for yet hasn't been able to pitch a full
and effective game. The Schoolboy
Hogan, isn't the same.
Riddle came to the Senators suf- is now forced to live off his savfering from a sore arm. Griffith ings—if he has any—until his sore
says the Indianapolis club did not arms respond to treatment. And if
acquaint him with Riddle's condi- the doctor's diagnosis is correct
tion, therefore he ought to have that will be a pretty long time.
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17 Years Serving

Mariners' Club I

SHIPS and CREWS

With two whoops, a holler and a
whole la of unity, this country's
invites
amateur athletic voters went to the
polls and therewith bounced Avery
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Brundage into athletic oblivion.
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rom all ships of all nations to
did that here, but in England
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ull Details Of N. M. U. Organization Given Rank and File
„hiseling Barred As
Seamen Act For Unity
On A National Scale

for the amount. This receipt and
the duplicate which is forwarded to
headquarters must be marked assessment. The member must be informed that he will be given no
credit for previous 1SU time and
that he will not be considered in
good standing in the NMU until all
assessments have been paid in full.
In

The temporary organizational plan
' the National Maritime Union of
America will be as follows: The or;• nization. will be composed of
aree divisions; the Deck division,.
nine division and Cooks and
i.ewarcis division, with possibly
other divisions of our industry addfrom time to time. Pending the
national convention, tern porarY
;les whereby each division will be
governed are now being drawn up
'ad will be forwarded to all ports
a due time. These rules cover the
onduct of each division's business,
election of delegates to the convention, etc. National Maritime
aion of America books and work
buttona will be available soon. The
• . llowing are the instructions for
the issuance of same:

These forms will contain, when
filled out, the NMU book number in
sequence as books are issued, the
member's name, the member's ISU
number, and whether the member
Is new or transferred from the ISU.
3, You will find a page entitled
CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP in both the ISU and the
NMU books. In the ISU book next
to tie member's Atlantic

an NMU book as rapidly as possible.
The following are the rules for
issuing NMU books to unorganized
bona-fide seamen:
1. The initiation fee shall remain
at $10. If the seaman is unable to
pay the full $10 he may make a
partial payment on the initiation fee
and receive a book immediately. On
the first line of the statement of
account under the word assessments, the amount paid must be
entered with the words partial initiation. The receipt given to the
member and the duplicate forwarded to headquarters must likewise
be marked partial initiation. The
balance of the initiation fee is to
be paid at the end of the voyage,
and entered in the book on the second line with the words balance
initiation. The receipts and
must be similarly marked.
TRIP CARDS

It is not the intention of this article to go into detail
about the I.L.A. Convention—merely to touch upon some
of the highlights or, rather the more important issues.
First of all, both Brother Harry Bridges' and Matt Meehan's names will appear on the ballot without any candidates opposing them, due to the fact that not one delegate
in the convention would accept the nomination to run
against either one. It is my belief that these two men
would have been re-elected anyway inasmuch as I am sure
that the membership up and down the coast is satisfied
with their policy.

Oh

OUR PAPER GROWS
Why?... Because
Largest paid circulation of all west
. Coast labor newspapers.

BOOMING
With the season about to open,
preparations are going ahead at a
fast pace for Union Recreation
Center's junior camp for the children of organized labor at Bonanza
Springs, Lake County. All the children of union members are eligible
to spend golden days of sunshine
and play at the camp.
It is sponsored by the A.F.L.
Junior Union, Maritime Division,
Union Recreation Center and the
Maritime Federation Ladies' Auxiliaries. The first group of ,boys
will go to the camp on June 26th
and remain until July 10th. Another
group of boys will go to camp on
.July 10th and remain until July
24th and a group of girls will go on
July 24th and remain until August
7th.
FAMOUS AUTHORS
An auction of autographed books
by famous authors will be held at
the Paul Elder Book Store, 239
Post street, on Wednesday evening,
June 9th. Among the books to be
auctioned are autographed first
editions by Gertrude Atherton, Gertrude Stein, Adriana Spadoni, Alexander Meiklejohn, Henry H. Hart.
Autographed musical scores by
famous musicians will also be auctioned.
A contest to choose a permanent
name for the camp is now being
conducted among the children .of
organized labor in the bay area.
A benefit performance of "Of
Mice and Men" will be given by the
San Francisco Theatre Union at
the Green Street Theatre, -Green
street and Columbus avenue, on
Friday night, May 28, for the camp.
Admission will be 75 cents and all
funds collected that evening will
go to the camp.
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CIO Not Concerned With Jurisdictional Nor
Per Capita Tax Rows; Wants Only to See
Workers United Within the Ranks of True
Unionism
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—"Economic and social security for every worker in America!"
That's the goal of the Committee for Industrial Organization, said Homer Martin, president of the United Automobile Workers, on a brief visit last week to San Francisco.
"If a union voluntarily comes .0into the C10," said Martin as he paigns, terming the League defisat in the ARTA hall, "we wel- nite outgrowth of the C10."
come it. If a union is dead, we "The
League played a huge part
feel it's our business to help it In securing re-election
of Presiorganize. When a union has been dent Roosevelt," he said.
'presented' by the management destined to grow into one of"Ittheis
with a meaningless agreement, most powerful weapons of labor."
we want to step In and help get Martin was asked how the CIO

taxes.
The CIO is interested in building
the labor movement—one that
can effectively deal with
EFFICIENCY WANTED
"We
with the
type of organization of a union
except as to whether that organization is efficient in dealing with
the

much importance to any meeting they hold.
If this meeting will limber them
up and get them to organize
workers, I'm for them. But I don't
think they want to organize."

50 CENT ASSESSMENT

get a

a

"The workers will have to
rid of Green and fakers like him,"
Martin explained. "Then we'll
have organizations that can defeat employers.
"I think the CIO will develop
the only labor movement.
American labor will not put up
much longer with the antics of
the present rulers of the American
of Labor."
PIE-CARD ARTISTS

that way everywhere he
goes—everywhere any CIO leader
goes. The CIO
willingness
better working conditions.
And the people of the United'
States know It.

a
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Interest Is Centered
Solely On Organizing
Of Unorganized Groups

The number of members on thedistrict executive board will be in. there. In other words, reverse the
creased to allow the ILA Ware- "march inland." One ILA Warehousemen to have representation. housemen's Local has already been
The Checkers and Scalers will also established in British Columbia.
Brothers Francis and Dalrymple,
be represented on the District exrepresentatives of the CIO, adecutive board.
a real one.
dressed the ILA Convention at
ELECTIONS IN 30 DAYS
would react if the Federation of
"The CIO is not interested in Woodworkers in the Pacific NorthElections are to be held within length. Many questions were asked
jurisdiction or per capita
west and the Maritime Federation
thirty days in the various sub-dis- of them, the convention delegates
thereby
getting
a
very
clear
of the Pacific asked for affiliatioU
underreferendum
vote. As far
tricts by
"We'd welcome them," he replied
as the Northern California Sub-Dis- standing of the CIO's program. They
man- with a big grin. And that was -all
trict is concerned, in which there pointed out very emphatically that
agement.
he would say about that topic.
are thirteen ILA locals, the best the program is to organize the unprocedure would be that each local organized in the mass production
FARMERS AID LABOR
are not concerned
place one candidate in the field, the industries; that it is not their purMartin, one-thne preacher, onemembership of the Northern Cali- pose to establish another labor
time champion broad-jumper.,C'5
fornia Sub-District then collectively movement. Neither is it their prothat farmers throughout the.
for a living.
choosing the required number of gram to issue CIO charters to
try are sympathetic to labor had
2. Trip. cards are to be Issued the thirteen to serve on the District groups that are affiliated to the
employer."
will help labor.
Asked by a reporter what sigA. F. of L. unless the membership
only kilaen
executive board.
In the great automobile hit-down
nificance he saw in last Monday's
The Warehousemen have cer- of the Internatiemal or District
strikes in Michigan, he said,. -the
meeting
of
the
AFL
executive
coununion
so
decides
by
referendum
tainly proven themselves to be a
farmers definitely supported the
cil, Martin answered:
great asset to our organization al- vote and officially makes such reworkers, contributing funds and
"I
don't
attach
quest
for
affiliation.
though they have not been able to
even in some cases helping on the
REPRESENTED
organize as extensively in the northpicket lines. He scoffed at the
The Honolulu Longshoremen's
western and southern parts as they
theory
advanced by reactionaries
have in the San Francisco Bay Ass'n as well as the Hilo Longthat farmers will "always be against
Francisco
Sunday
the
Last
San
shoremen's
Ass'n
were
represented
every area. In order to bring about more
labor."
NMU member
extensive organizations in the other by three very energetic fraternal Fire Department baseball team deCenter
Recreation
Union
Martin was on his way to Los
feated
the
Martin
was
referring
to
the
meetdelegates
who
certainly
received
a
Convention
endorsed
a
ports the
resolution introduced by the Ware- great amount of applause from the nine, 4 to, 1, in a lively game at ing of the executive council with Angeles to confer with CIO leaders
housemen calling for the selection convention delegates when they the Father Crowley Playground. heads of various international on the campaign to organize the
of three warehouse organizers who told of their organizational cam- The defeat was regarded as no dis- unions—a meeting ostensibly called Ford plants. He spoke to 3000 peothe interests of national unity, will commence to function imme- paign in the Islands and their in- grace considering the formidable to plan for organization but in real- ple in Oakland last Friday night:
Had the Oakland City Theater been
the following were the rules adopt- diately a.t the expense of the Ware- tention to stick with the ILA opposition. McDonald, for the Fire ity called to oust CIO unions.
larger, he would have had a bigger
GREEN MUST GO
whether or not Ryan issued them Department, and McCure of URC
ed concerning members of the Pa- house locals.
charters. In this connection it might both pitched good games.
The Auto Workers' leader—tall, audience.
cific Coast District Council:
begin
will
tournament
boxing
A
It's
Ryan
of
interest
that
to
be
readers
well-built
and wearing glasses—was
Pacific
membership
the
,
If
the
of
1. All men carrying West Coast
ISU books or SUP books will have Coast district endorses the action wired the convention to the effect at URC on June 16th—with com- asked for his suggestions on rehas shown a
the full right to ship on East Coast taken by the convention a fifty cent that Charters for the Islands would petition in all classes. The win- uniting the labor movement.
and the ability to organ"Build one!" he answered. Reships and attend meetings 'of the assessment will be levied on all not be issued because the Island ners in each class will get trophies
National Maritime Union and gen- members in order to assist the delegates had declared their alle- and the maritime union producing porters in his audience took that ize the' unorganized, raise wages
to mean that he thinks there's never and
erally be accorded all the privileges Warehousemen to carry on this giance to Brother Bridges. In other the most winners will also
now enjoyed by the members of the campaign. In spite of the decision words, Ryan takes the position that trophy. Maritime workers wishing been an efficient labor movement.
get
of the A. F. of L. that the Ware- workers need not be organized if to compete are requested to regNational Maritime Union.
2. It is considered advisable that housemen must join the Teamsters they pledge allegiance to someone ister with Mike Eckstein 'before
West Coast men continue to pay Union, and in spite of the activities of whom he disapproves even June 14th.
PREPARE FOR FIGHT
The URC also has teams entered
dues to their respective unions on of Teamsters' beef squads in the though such individuals can carry
Northwest, all ILA Warehousemen the Coast by overwhelming ma- in both the singles and doubles
CAMDEN, N. J. (FP).—After rethe Pacific Coast.
peated efforts to engage in collec3. Until the National Unity Con- have declared themselves emphati- jority when it comes to a referen- handball tournament to be held
during the Golden Gate Bridge Fi- into
tive bargaining had failed, 600 memvention of the Seamen's unions can cally to be in favor of staying in dum vote.
The Question of the recently ne- esta at the Y.M.C.A. for the chambers of the United Electrical
be held, it will net be the policy to the ILA. Any longshoreman will
transfer West Coast men to the naturally realize that a close rela- gotiated load and penalty cargo pionship of the city.
Radio Workers of America walked
Bast Coast. The National Conven- tionship between the warehouse- agreement was a matter of great
out of the Radio Condenser Co. in
Federation
Camden, demanding wage increastion will take up and formulate a men and the longshoremen will be interest to the convention. It was the MA 38-79 delegation proposed
es and exclusive recognition. With
policy dealing with transfers, juris- one of our greatest assets at all decided to refer the penalty cargo that the next convention be held in
Green and his gang are working the police going on 12-hour shifts,
motion
diction and other problems affecting times, but especially in times of proposition to a coastwise referen- San Francisco. However,
strike.
dum of all longshore locals imme- by Brother Ed Krumholtz to hold it with company officials against the the union prepared for a struggle.
seamen on a national scale.
Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bil- diately. The District officials were In Aberdeen, Washington, carried. workers, Martin continued. "They're Company executives were charged
Special Note to All Agents
motion to select Aberdeen trying to save, their jobs," he „said, with striking pickets with their
lings
appealed to the Convention instructed to take the load propo- Later
Delegates:
Martin mentioned the work or cars in trying to enter the plant.
In view of the fact that the Na- for financial assistance to carry on sition back to the employers and as the next convention city carried
Labor's Non-Partisan League in national Labor Relations Act gives their fight for freedom. Tom is ap- demand that the improvements unanimously.
Last but not least it should be tional, state and local political camevery man in the industry the right pealing to the U. S. Supreme Court granted to the San Francisco local
Advertisers
to vote for whom he pleases, it is and in order to prepare his case he be incorporated on a coastwise pointed out that the membership of
essential that every agent and dele- needs money. A resolution asking basis. The Seattle longshoremen 38-12 went to considerable trouble
gate consider the present situation for a twenty-five cent assessment were very much interested and in- and expense to arrange for enter"You All Know"
an organizational drive. To explain on all members of the ILA was sistent to make the load proposi- tainment for the visiting delegates.
When In Portland Meet the
Coffee Pot Restaurant
Gang at
further, this election under the unanimously adopted and the dele- tion applicable immediately. Their Wrestling matches, fishing trips,
5
NLRB is not an election for indi- gates were instructed to bring the argument is that the loads as nego- outings, and a farewell dance were
viduals but an election to determine same resolution to the Convention tiated should be put into practice given. All delegates are certainly
Entrance McCormick Dock
9th at Everett
which organization shall be the sea- of the Maritime Federation where for the sake of coastwise unity and greatly indebted to Local 38-12 of
Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
Phone AT. 8026
PORTLAND
men's representative for the pur- It is hoped the action of the ILA solidarity. This seems to be the Seattle for their most unusual hos0
51
pose of collective bargaining. This Convention will be duplicated. Tom point of view that everyone who is pitality. Fraternally,
HENRY SCHMIDT, ILA 38-79.
provides an opportunity for several Mooney has often made the state- a worker in the longshore industry
•
Close to tho Front
"Members of the Maritime
organizations to enter the field-- ment that if he can not get satis- should take.
Federation prefer"
Buy Mooney.
the National Maritime Union of faction from the courts of .the land
a
that
Seattle delegates stated
America, the International Sea- he will take his case to that court
uniform load is something that the
2nd and W.Burnside
men's Union of America, and possi- on the waterfront."
"All
Coast has been striving for for
DIETRICH TO CANADA
bly company unions may spring up.
Ore, Broadway 1211
CLEAN ROOMS
Organizer Dutch Dietrich was in- years and it seemed foolish and
,
I•
For these reasons, intensive work
-•-•-••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•+-•-•-•-•••-•-•-44is the order of the day. Every ship structed by the Convention to or- disruptive to them to kick it overmust be visited; every man talked ganize the longshoremen in British board at this time in spite of the
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duplinumber,
the Agent or Delegate must write cates
the member's new NMU number.
1. Trip cards are to be issued
Do NOT write the member's ISU only
number in the NMU book. the sea to men who intend to go to
line marked NAME, the Agent or
Delegate must print the member's
no bona-fide seamen
name.
are
available
for the jobs.
The next page is entitled personal
3. Trip cards are to be good for
description. The member will himone trip only. For each successive
self fill in the spaces marked signatrip a new trip card must be Isture of member, rating, address.
sued,
with the strictest observThe agent or delegate must fill out
ance of Rule No. 2 of this Secdata contained in the ISIJ book in
tion D.
the spaces marked where born
4. It shall be the duty of
in the NMU book a copy of the
to make certain
(write the name of the country
only), when born (write the year that every crew member on his
only), color, height, build (write ship is a member of the NMU or,
slight, medium or heavy), color of at least, has an NMU trip card.
WEST COAST MEN
hair, color of eyes, where joined and
In
when joined. It is particularly nec-

BUTTONS
The buttons will bear the new in' gnia, of the National Maritime
flio of America and are to be
;old at 25 cents each. A number will
• J. sent to each port and the money
received from their sale is to be
ywarded to headquarters, Atlantic
and Gulf District Committee, Fredlick N. Myers, chairman. Agents
should give instructions to all mem•ers that the work button is to be
e'prri at all times—on board, on the essary that an exact copy of where
.ob, on shore.
and when the member joined be
fATIONERY, SUPPLIES, SEALS entered in the NMU book. The date
.In order to attain uniformity in when the member joined the ISU
Ports, special stationery and will be carried over into ,the new
stamps are being ordered here at book as the date that he joined the
adquarters. Samples will be sent NMU. This must be done in order
to .all agents. Agents are
herewith to preserve and protect all voting,
• structed to await these samples election to office, and other rights
and in the future, all supplies or- belonging to full members in good
.ered by the agents must be identi- standing. If the member's ISU book
with the samples.
Is marked rejoined this must also
BOOK TRANSFERS ISSUED
be copied into the NMU book with
'The following are eligible for the date.
The next page is entitled dates of
Membership: (1) All International
amen' Union of America mem- transfer. On the first line the agent
bers on the Atlantic, Gulf and Great or delegate will fill in to NMU of A.
kes; (2) All unorganized bona and the date when the transfer of
i4de seamen; (3) If it
is impossible books is made.
The next page is entitled stateObtain bona fide seamen to fill
,ba, membership books may be is- ment of account. The agent or deleSued to non-seamen who
intend to gate must mark this page 1937. No
in out for a living.
entries of dues paid previous to
The following are the rules for May, 1987, may be written in the
'suin g National Maritime
Union of NMU book because of legal techAmerica books in exchange for In- nicalities. If the member is paid up
•rna,tional Seamen's Union books: to and including April, 1937, the
1. All members of the ISU on agent or delegate will draw lines
he Atlantic,
Gulf and Great Lakes through January down through
-aY immediately turn in their ISU April. If the member is paid up bebooks for their NMU books without yond April, 1937, the agent or deleY transfer fee. The cost of
print- gate will draw the lines through
ing the new books, 25 cents
each, January down through April, and
.ust be collected by the agents or starting with May, he will stamp
delegates and forwarded weekly to up the member's book for the exact
eaclquarters. The reason for this months paid for beyond April. If
wheal fee is because books bought the member is in arrears the agent
fl large
numbers cost the union or delegate must make every effort
!bre than the treasury can
now to have the member pay up immestand. This should be carefully ex- diately. If the member is unable to
kined to every man who questions pay .up, the agent or delegate will
this,
write on the first line of the State• 2- The
agent or delegate must ment of Account in the NMU book,
take ul? every ISU book for which under the word Assessments: "As• e issues
an NMU book. These old sessed $
(how. much is owed
-jtr books must be forwarded to at the rate of $1 per month for each
eadquarters.
Forms will be sent to month the member is In arrears.")
-e agents and delegates along with As the member pays up these asthe new books
which they must fill sessments, the agent or delegate
'It and return to headquarters to- must stamp in the book the amount
gether with all old books taken in. paid and give the member a receipt

VV
.

•

the space marked date voted,
the agent or delegate will enter S. F. Delegate Returns With High-Lights of
only votes in the present Sailors'
Meeting Held In North; Warehousemen to
elections and the last MFOW
Be Represented On District Executive
election. In such cases write the
date and port on the top line.
Board
4. It shall be the duty of every

East Coast Men Go to Town In New Organization; Wide Demand for New Books Reported On Eastern and Gulf Ports; I.S.U.
Phonies Completely Routed by New Rank NMU member to make certain that
-) and File Body
every ISU book is exchanged for
- The report and the resolution contained therein, submitted by the Atlantic and Gulf District Committee to all
; embers and all ports, dealing with the change of name of
the rank and file to the NATIONAL MARITIME UNION
1F AMERICA in order to establish a democratic and progressive union of all seamen on the Atlantic, Gulf and
Treat Lakes, has been overwhelmingly concurred in by the
—tembership in mass meetings held in ports up and down
e Coast. Similar concurrences have been received by
e Committee from numerous ships that are now at sea.
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Nation Swings Into Line Behind Battle For Tom Moone
I. L A. IN LEAD
TO FREE MAN
FRAMED IN S.F.
Prison Bars Have Held
Champion of Labor
21 Years

LONG INNOCENT
Complete Proof Available for
Years of Vile
Conspiracy
From two widely separated parts of the country, organized labor threw its continued support behind the
fight to obtain Tom Mooney's
immediate and unconditional
freedom.
In Seattle, Washington, the Pacific Coast District of the International Longshoremen's Association,
assembled in their annual convention, adopted a strong resolution
renewing their belief in the innocence of Tom Mooney and Warren
Billings and pledging their financial
assistance to carry Mooney's habeas corpus action to the United
States Supreme Court, if such procedure is necessary.
Announcement of the Longshoremen's notion came in a wire from
Henry Schmidt, President of San
Francisco, Local 38-79, to Herbert
Rattner, Secretary of the San Francisco A.F. of L. Mooney-Billings
Committee. The wire follows:

Mooney and Billings has been affirmatively established beyond any
possible doubt, the perjured witnesses against them having been
long since discredited and exposed;
and:
The twenty-year
WHEREAS:
fight for freedom has recently culminated in Tom Mooney's obtaining
a hearing on habeas corpus in the
Supreme Court of California; and,
WHEREAS: In the event this
court refuses to grant Mooney's
freedom, the case will be appealed
to the United States Supreme
Court; and,
WHEREAS: There is a better
likelihood than there has ever been
that Tom Mooney will be freed by
the Supreme Court of the United
States when his case is heard before that Court; and,

ns Given
ROSSI BATTLES M. M. AND P. "YOU'RE REDS" Donatio
Innocent Men UNION LEADER
DEMAND PROD
FOR HIS FRIEND MOVES TO HALT FREY SCREAMS
OFBRUTALIT4
ADOLF HITLER OWNERS PLAN AT 010 LEADERS

By ANNA C. WELLBROCK
The following letter as written by
a small child will give you a clear
insight into the heart of one of
those little ones that He loved so
dearly. This writer hopes that every
reader who can find it humanly possible to send in at least one scholarship, will do so to help some little
child to have at least one week at
LABOR SUPPORT
WHEREAS: The generous, camp.
wholehearted and complete support
Maritime Division
of organized labor is absolutely neSan Francisco, May 17, 1937.
cessary in order to insure this vicJust a few lines to tell you that
tory which is expected; and,
I could not go to your camp be-

WHEREAS: The International
Longshoremen's Association, Distill:A 38, and its constituent locals
have always been one hundred percent behind every move to aid Tom
Mooney and Warren K. Billings in
their fight for freedom and vindication; now therefore be it hereby
RESOLVED: By the International Longshoremen's Association, District 38, in convention assembled,
that it continue its one hundred
per cent support for the freedom
of Mooney and Billings, and that
we reaffirm our belief in the innocence of these brothers; and be it
further,
RESOLVED: That each member
of International Longshoremen's
Association, District 38, be assessed the sum of twenty-five (26)
cents toward the Mooney habeas
corpus appeal fund; said funds to
be forwarded to the Mooney Molders Defense Committee; and be it

(Continued from Page 1)
wire-tapping revelations in the graft
investigation."
"You may be in politics," Rossi
snapped, "but as long as I am
mayor I will respect any recognized
flag. I am a better labor man than
you are."
UNIONS TO ACT

ILA 38-79 announced it would
withdraw all support for the Golden
Gate bridge fiesta, for which the
city has been decorated with flags.
Brown said that a meeting of 26
unions will decide Thursday if the
fiesta is to be supported under the
circumstances.
District Council No. 2 adopted the
resolution Tuesday night
following
siscause I got four brothers and
swastika had been torn
the
after
ters that my mother has to take
down:
care of, too. But if you let me go
Whereas, The Hitler emblem, the
for two dollars my mother would
swastika, is prominently disNazi
be glad to let me go. I'm so sorry I
wrote this letter but I want to go played on Market street, although
ever so much to your camp. I have the flags of all governments are
a few names for your camp that not so displayed, and
I'm going to send with letter, I do
Whereas, The swastika does not
hope you will let me go. Yours truly, represent the German nation, but
rather symbolized the destruction
This letter speaks for itself and of the German republic and is comso if possible add your name to the pletely identified with the Hitler
list of those who have joined the regime, and
PERSECUTION EMBLEM
Maritime Federation Division, Jun-

Whereas, In the eyes of the world,
the Nazi swastika represents religious and racial persecution: the
abolition of all labor and benevolent
organizations of the Catholic, Protestant and Jewieh faiths: The destruction of the Holy City of Guernica, Spain: and the Nazi plotting
AID OFFERED
the United States against our
in
The Berkeley Finnish Workers
form of government as
democratic
Club has kindly offered to assist
the investigation comby
revealed
with carpenters, plumbers and elecUnited States Conthe
of
mittee
tricians, which is a big item. Those
and
gress,
who have so far kindly assisted us
Whereas, The Hitler regime and
financially are: Inter. Professional
Assn., San Francisco and Oakland its symbol are repugnant to organPhoto Engravers Union No. 8, Mat-in ized labor and to the liberty loving
Dell, Northern California News people of San Francisco, German
Guild, Machinists Union No. 68, and non-German alike as evidenced
International Union of Operating by the attached statements, and
Whereas, A considerable voting
Engineers No. 64, Retail Dept, Store
Employes Union No. 1100, Musicians section of the San Francisco people
Union No. 6. One scholarship— are outraged at this display, thereBella Neuman Zilberman. Three fore be it
Resolved, That we go on record
scholarships given at International
Professional Ass'n luncheon, besides as vehemently protesting the disa tidy sum given by individuals play of this emblem of fascism and
the Nazi regime as any part of the
present.
of the Golden Gate
The Paul Elder Gallery has kind- decorations
demand its immediate
ly donated its services for the raf- fiesta and
fling bf a number of books given removal.
ior Union, 32 Clay St, GArfield 7880,
to make the camp a reality. We
need money badly and NOW is the
time to come to our assistance to
help furnish a health and character
building institution that will be a
beautiful monument to progress.

May 26, 1937.
Will you kindly allow space in
the Voice to acknowledge the following donations for the past week
In Portland for the K.R.C. defense?
(Continued from Page 1)
Brewery Workers Local 320..$ 5.00 and tortured him was Deputy Sh r.
(Continued from Page 1)
National Marine Future Is
Cannery Workers Union 18257 70.00 iff Ebright.
In Danger From
red."
5.00
Meat Cutters Local 143
Aubrey Grossman, attorney for
Within
The Cincinnati meeting of Wilthe
be
will
Cannery Workers, tried for
stooges
his
and
Green
liam
$80.00 days to find him, but was told
Total amount
The following resolution has been presented by the A.F.L. executive
Thanking you for same, I remain, blandly by sheriff's officials that
concurred in by the membership council with a four-point program
Fraternally yours,
of the Masters, Mates and Pilots designed to stop all organization of
hadn't even been arrested.
W. H. HOWARD, Chairman,
at meetings held at San Francisco America's unorganized workers and
Ortiz had been working with
K.R.C. Defense Committee, Warehousemen's Union, ILA 38and San Pedro, California; Seattle, labor movement:
Portland Branch.
Washington, and Portland, Oregon.
to organize Alameda county c
1. An extra assessment of one
"WHEREAS: Various Steamship cent a month per member of the
nery workers. He was not char
Companies and/or Operators on A.F.L. to make up for the per
with anything when he was kid'
the Pacific Coast are opposing the capita Green has kicked out the
naped—merely "held for investi
Mail Contract provisions of the window by his illegal suspension
tion."
Ship Subsidy Act and have made of C.I.O. unions. Green would
Deputy Ebright has a long recr
known their intentions, not to ap- hate to take a cut in his $25,000
of
beatings to his credit, being the
PORTLAND, May 26.—Harold
ply for subsidy and this develop- a year plecard.
thug for Alameda county
official
Federathe
of
Pritchett, president
ment holds the possibility of Amerthorities
against labor union me
organization
"coordinated
2. A
tion of Woodworkers, said last
ican S. S C.o.'s switching to for- campaign"—meaning attempts to
hers.
take
will
soon
week the Federation
eign-flag operations or withdraw
A delegation from various uni
steal the membership of C.1.0. a referendum of the question of aftheir ships entirely from the var- unions, attempts to attack the
appeared
last week before the counthe
that
filiating with the CIO, and
ious trade routes and discontinue C.1.0., but no organization of the
ty
of
board
supervisors demandi
proposition will probably be enoperations, and
legislation to prevent such crimes
unorganized.
dorsed overwhelmingly.
in the future. The supervisors, h
WHEREAS: If the Owners and/
3. Expulsion of all C.1.0. unThe 100,000 members of the Fedor Operators do withdraw their ions from central labor bodies eration have been harassed consid- ever, refused to take action.
In the delegation were Grossm
vessels from any trade routes, it
and state federations.
erably by efforts of various reacleaves the field open for foreign
4. Affiliation of building trades tionary officials of craft unions to Prince Beers, president of the Ca •
nery Workers; Roy Noftz, cou
steamship companies to step in locals to central labor bodies to raid the membership.
Workers' Alliance organizer; Fra
and take away the business from
make the latter more reactionSullivan, treasurer of the East Bay
the American Merchant Marine and ary. This may take the form of
NAZI JAILED
Union of Machinists; J. E. Snyd
thereby wrecking our Merchant abolition of all U. S. building
International Labor Defense, and
Marine and causing further unem- trades councils.
(FP).—
Hungary
BUDAPEST,
ployment, now therefore be it
Frey, the gentleman who wanted The arrest of Maj. Szalasy, leader George Maurer, county organ!
for the Communist Party.
the
in
unions
RESOLVED: That West Coast to charter company
of the Hungarian Nazi movement,
The Alameda county sheriff's
formation
prevent
to
industry
steel
OrganizaNational
90,
Local No.
and the order disbanding his organiLice has hounded Ortiz for fo
tion of Masters, Mates and Pilots of real unions by the C.I.O., de- zation on the charge of preparing to
org n•
of America call the attention of this clared solemnly that organizational overthrow the government have years, ever since he started
ho
izing
pea
His
1933.
in
pickers
plain
just
are
move, on the part of the Steamship efforts of the C.I.O.
created an enormous sensation
been
was
has
in
1934,
and
he
raided
"communism."
Amerthe
wreck
and
Co. to disrupt
throughout Hungary. The actions
during
"arrested"
times
several
ican Merchant Marine, to Unions
seem to foreshadow a comprehenpast few years.
S. F. SEEKS UNITY
connected with the Maritime Insive campaign against Nazi agents
He has been active also in org
SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.— In a country which in the recent
dustry to the end that the government be petitioned to place in op- While A.F.L. moguls were prepar- past has been strongly under the izing for the Workers' Alliance,
El
eration or in competition with for- ing in Cincinnati to split the labor influence of Hitler's Reich.
eign operators any vessels neces- movement worse than it is already
USED CARS $15 UP
sary to take over any and all split, nearly 100 delegates from 48
CHANGES TUNE
50 BARGAINS—All Makes
routes dropped by American S. S. unions were meeting in San FranOpen Evenings!
Your Terms
Co.'s in order that our Merchant cisco Sunday to try to preserve
BENNETTSVILLE, S. C. (FP).—
to
second
up
built
unity.
Marine may be
667 Valencia Street
"All a mill hand needs is a tin
none, and be it therefore
The conference sent appeals to bucket, a pair of overalls, and 75c
MArket 2536
RESOLVED: That copies of this officials of the CIO. and the A. F. a day." Pres. D. K. McColl of the
AUTO
FACTS SALES
resolution be sent to Unions and L. to stop the splitting. Delegates Marlboro cotton mills used to talk
Sell
for Less"
"We
the
to
pledged themselves to take the this way, but he sings a different
Labor Councils for support,
President of the United States, the fight for unity into their unions tune now. He just signed a 1-year 0
CI
Secretary of Labor, Secretary of and all central labor bodies.
contract with the Textile Workers
Commerce, the Maritime CommisThe conference proposed that Organizing Committee after a strike
sion, the Committee on Merchant representatives from the A.F.L., had closed his mills. The agreeMarine & Fisheries, the National the C.I.O. and the railroad broiraer- ment grants wage increases up to
Secretary and to the Voice of the hoods get together and work out 22 per cent and pledges no discrimGUARANTEED
Federation."
plans for a unified labor move- ination against union members.
Fraternally yours,
ment on a national scale.
0. E. ROLSTAD,
The key resolution said:
100% UNION
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
Secretary-Treasurer.
"We pledge ourselves to use all
116 Valencia, next to
our efforts to prevent the raising
Auto Mechanics' Union
PEASANTS GET BREAK
of jurisdictional claims during
El
100% Union
MEJICO CITY (FP).—Mexican strikes, to urge settlement by

SEATTLE WASHINGTON
MAY 18 1937
HERBERT RESNER
SAN FRANCISCO
YOUR RESOLUTION AS WELL
AS ONE INTRODUCED BY MYSELF BEFORE YOURS ARRIVED further,
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED TOM. F. CONVENTION
DAY STOP REGARDS TO TOM
RESOLVED: That the delegates
HENRY SCHMIDT
to this convention who are also
adopted by the delegates to the Maritime Federaresolution
The
(L.A. follows:
tion of the Pacific Coast convenWHEREAS: Tom Mooney and tion, stand instructed to introduce
Warren K. Billings have been con- a resolution similar to this in said
fined to California penitentiaries convention, and work for and vote
for twenty years, the victims of a for said resolution; and be it furvicious anti-union frame-up con- ther,
Leived and directed by unprinciplRESOLVED: That the delegates
to this convention be instructed to
r1 special interests; and,
WITEREAS: Mooney and Bill- have their respective locals introings were convicted by means of duce resolutions similar to this in
fabricated and perjured evidence the State Federation of Labor concontrived at by officials of the ventions in Califprnia, Oregon and
State of California, in the person of Washington, and work for and vote
the then District Attorney of San for said resolutions; and be it furFrancisco and his aides; and,
ther,
WHEREAS: The innocence of
RESOLVED: That all Internaby well known authors who have
tional Longshoremen's Association
DANZIG (FP). The Nazi govonly autographed them but
not
Locals stand instructed to introernment of Danzig is preparing a peasants near Mexicali, Laver democratic referendum w hen
wholetheir
also
have
written
duce resolutions similar to this in
toward complete co- California, will have nearly a mil- such claims do arise, to fight the
hearted approval and indorsement fresh setup
all Central Labor Bodies, all Joint
city. The "Ary- lion acres of land divided among attempt of union officials to cocamp site in ordination of the
,newly
of
our
eslected
Councils, and all other united labor
to be put into them, according to an announce- operate with employers in setting
is
paragraph"
an
Lake county. A few are----Sarah
where they may be repreFrom a UNION HOUSE groups and work for and vote for Bard Field, Gertrude Stein, Alexan- force here as in Germany. As ment by Pres. Cardenas. For the up company unions, to prevent
League of Nations is to most part it belonged to Americans craft jurisdictional raids, and
YOU CAN DEPEND ON sented,
der Meileljohn, Col. Chas. Erkstine usual, the
said resolutions; and be it finally,
be confronted with an accomplish- who got their profits through ab- fight attempts to Invade fields
AT PRICES YOU CAN'T BEAT
otharid
Ellis
Havelick
Wood,
Scott
RESOLVED: That copies of this
ed fact.
$505
sentee ownership.
where contracts already exist."
CHEV. MG SEDAN
ers who will be named later.
resolution be sent to all InternaHyd. Drakes, Built-in Trunk.
MRS. HARRINGTON
$495
tional Longshoremen's Association
CHEV. '35 SEDAN
Anna Harrington, representing
$445
CHEV. '36 COUPE
Locals, the Maritime Federation of
VERY CLEAN
the Pacific Coast, all District Coun- the Oakland Auxiliary, ILA, de43S5
CHEV.'34 COUPE.....
CLEAN AS A PIN
elle of the Maritime Federation of serves the love and respect of all
$545
FORD '243 COUPE
the Pacific Coast, all Central Labor for her magnificent work, for it
A-I MOTOR; RADIO
$545
Bodies where the International was she who really discovered the
COUPE
'30
FORD
A-1 MOTOR; RADIO
Longshoremen's Association is rep- Bonanza Springs for us. Tehanna B.
FORD '35 FORDOR, $495
the Voice of the Federa- Salinger is also worthy of mention,
resented,
FINI$1.1.
DE LUXE; ORIG.
tion, to Tom Mooney and Warren she secured the books and is doing
$395
FORD '34 FORDOR
other fine work. Dr. S. A. Goldman
EXCELLENT CONDITION
K. Billings.
$4125
PLYMOUTH WI SEDAN
and wife, Dr. Vera Sadicoff Goldsupport
of
pledge
The second
VERY LOW MILEAGE
doing very important
$415
came from the International Fur man also are
PLYMOUTH '33 SEDAN
especially
mention these
I
work.
RADIO
annual
their
in
Workers, assembled
MANY '29-'30-'31 FORDS
names so their many friends will
Hotel,
Morrison
the
at
convention
device to work up interest in a
Samples of our 125 Car Stock
Chicago, in a wire from Pietro Luc- join them. Space will not permit
Alphabetically Listed
story and get lots of space by playBee"
our
"Busy
of
of
all
the
names
chi, President, to Tom Mooney.
BUICK '30 SEDAN
ing the competitive game.
committee, so we will rest on our
CORD '31 SEDAN
The wire follows:
Pass.
7
'29
SEDAN,
LA SALLE
Another illusion-shatterer was the
that
thought
happy
in
the
laurels
CHICAGO ILL
OLDSMOBILE '35 TUDOR
recent letter of Justice McReynolds
PLYMOUTH '30 SEDAN
plant the acorn
helped
have
we
TOM MOONEY
PLYMOUTH '35 COUPE
to a fan mail writer. This person
we hope to see mighty
PLYMOUTH '33 SEDAN, Radio
(SAN QUENTIN PRISON SAN from which
wrote McReynolds, expressed his
PLYMOUTH '33 COACH, Radio
JAIL
oaks
grow.
N
May
(FP),
WASHINGTO
the
that
Su26.—Illusions
QUENTIN CALIF) COUNTY
PLYMOUTH '32 COUPE
preme
is
Court
not
PONTIAC '31 COUPE
in
were
politics
definitely shattered here opinion against the President's
At the Green Street Theatre on
NO 1 SAN FRANCISCO
ROCKNE '32. Convertili$11 Setellee
for
who
those
might
them
held
have
by the retirement of court plan, and asked if McReynolds
28,
May
of
Friday,
evening
the
'32
SEDAN
!MUM
THE INTERNATIONAL FUR
was going to retire.
WILLIS '36 SEDAN
Justice
Van
Devanter.
WORKERS UNION IN CONVEN- "Mice and Men" will be given for
McReynolds' reply instructed the
Everything
exit
Van
about
Devanter's
of
Union
Junior
smacked
polithe
of
the
benefit
TION AT THE MORRISON HOletter writer to "disregard rumors
TEL IN CHICAGO ON MAY 18TH ..Camp. Don't fail to see this much tics—his timing, his wording of his letter, and the manner
on the in which he made his resignation public. The object of his of my retirement" and praised him
3. F.'s Oldest Chevrolet Dealer 1937 EXPRESSES DEEP SOLID- talked of story dramatized
hardly need be added, was the defeat of the for the "sdundness of your views"
ARITY WITH YOU IN YOUR stage by the San Francisco Theatre action, it
on the court issue. The sanctimonPresident's
proposal to rehabilitate the judiciary.
adyour
that
remember
And
Union.
GREAT B A T L E FOR THE
Van Devanter made known his reious legal recluse does have opinCAUSE OF JUSTICE AND FOR mission wil mean an evening well
tirement from the bench the morn- tunity afforded by Congress to re- ions on issues of the day, it seems.
THE ATTAINMENT OF'HONOR- spent and also your support of the ing
590 VAN NESS
the Senate judiciary committee tire from active service on full pay.
RANK PRETENSE
ABLE PARDON DURING ALL Junior Union Camp.
At Golden Gate
was scheduled to report on the No reason, such as the usual "ill
No one wants to deny Supreme
IMPRISYOUR
OF
YEARS
THE
850 VAN NESS
President's bill. It was known for health" or "press of business," was Court justices the right to hold
ONMENT THE THOUSANDS OF CENCE TODAY AFTER A PERIBetween Eddy and Elite.
some time here that the report given.
opinions and prejudices. What does
WORKERS AS WELL AS THE OD OF 21 YEARS, THE WORKwould be unfavorable and this
Another unusual feature was the rankle is the pretense of these nine
REST OF THE LABOR MOVE- ERS OF AMERICA ARE MORE
knowledge was published in many way in which the announcement that they are above politics and
MENT HAVE NEVER FOR A MO- THAN EVER CONVINCED THAT
places at many times.
was made. The usual procedure for play no part in congressional batMENT DOUBTED YOUR INNO- YOU ARE A VICTIM OF A GROSS
LOW POLITICAL TRICK
a retiring official is for him to tles.
MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE, PERThe quality of justice is strained
Obviously Van Devanter intended write the President, receive an
PETRATED UPON YOU FOR
A N D his retirement announcement to co- acknowledgment and allow the fairly thin when it becomes necesEVERLASTING
Y0U R
NEVER FAILING LOYALTY TO incide with the unfavorable report White House to break the news. In sary for nine old men to dress
THE CAUSE OF AMERICAN LA- of the Senate committee. It was his this case a White House announce- themselves up ha black silk robes
in order
BOR WE PLEDGE ANEW OUR hope that thereby he would create ment would appear as a declaration and sit in marble buildings
to give weight to judicial dicta.
UNFAILING DEVOTION AND UN- the impression that the weight of of victory.
Whatever the outcome of the
Van Devanter departed from that
•
TIRING EFFORTS IN BEHALF OF logic was against the plan. The
battle it is safe to predict that
court
newshe
a
Instead
procedure.
called
to
President would have a chance
YOURt RELEASE.
Near Golden Gate Ave.
make an appointment to the Su- paper friend of his, John Suter of in the future justices will tread
THE INTERNATIONAL FUR
For freedom of the Sacramento victims of the antipreme Court and for him to press the Associated Press, and told him more carefully and fit their opinWORKERS UNION,
labor Criminal Syndicalism Act.,
further
and demand the chance to to stop by on his way to work in ions to the economic predilictions
PRESIDENT.
LUCCHI,
PIETRO
Speakers: Assemblyman Ellis E. Patterson, Assemblymake six or seven appointments the morning, The ex-justice gave of the masses and not of the corman Paul A. Richie, George Woolf, Lorene Norman,
would put him in an unfavorable Suter a copy of the letter, allowed poration attorneys. Any future dethe AP to get the news to its pa- cisions on, say, the AAA will have
and a representative of the Modesto Defense Commitlight, it was thought.
tee; Caroline Decker, now on parole, has been inVan Devanter's note was strict pers, and then made a general an- to be based on sounder doctrine
than the contention that agriculture
vited to speak.
and formal. It said merely that he nouncement.
ADMISSION FREE
Clever publicity men use the same is purely a local matter.
was taking advantage of the oppor-
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